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SINOPSIS
Die feit dat 'n onaanvaarbare oetal leerling" ditt skool vroeg
ved aat I ...ek a Ile,.wlte kommer by opvoeder •• Navor,ing.pann., van
die O"partement OpvolPdinosw.,ten.kappe aan die Rand,e Afri.kaan.e
Unive,.,it.,it en dh Hubert H. Humphr.,y Institute of Soci.l
Ecology a.n die Ben Gurion Univ,,".iteit in 1,,. • .,1 h.,t 'n
ge.amentlike p,.ojek onderneem om di., oors.k. van vroee
skoolve,.lating te bestud.,.,r. D.a,. is aloemene ooreenstemming
da t gekon.ent,.eerde pog ings a.ng.wend moet wo,.d om die oor••ke
van vroe. skoolved.ting t. ve,..taan met die oog op die ontwe,.p
van p,.ogramme te,. voo,.koming van hie,.die ve,.skyn•• l ,
Elke lid v.n die n.vorsino.p.n ••n die Rand'it Afrika.n.e
Universiteit het 'n .pesifieke .Ipek and vro••
onderloek. F.kto,.e ...at be.tudee,. is, il
sloolverlating
konsept., soo.
g.sinlf.ktore, selfkon.ep, lokus v.n kont,.ole en Ikoolklim•• t.
Die onderh.... ioe studie het gefokus op loku. v.n kontrole by
ri.iko en nie-ri.iko leer 1 inoe vir sov.rr. di t vroe. skool-
vedating b.t,.ef.
Di. ond.r.oek het in die eerst. plek oefoku. op 'n 1 i ter.tuur-
studie van lokus van kon tro le .s . n oor••• k v.n vroe. skool-
verlatino, met die klem op int.rne en ekst.,.ne lokus van kon-
trole, in die tweed. pl.k is 'n veldonder.oek oedo.n m.t b.hulp
v.n 'n loku. van kon tro le-v,.•• ly....at d.ur st.nd.rd s.we
1••,.UnO. in oe•• lekte.,.d. ho.,..kol. in die P,..tod.-Wit.... t.,..-
r.nd-V.r••niOino-ar.a vol tooi i ••
Hi
Die doel van die studie is 011 t e bepaa I of risiko en nie-risiko
6 t ande rd sewe-leer Unge versk ille ten op s htte van hu1 lokus van
kontrole-or r en tast e openbaar en of Lo ku s van kontrole as n
bydraende faktor ten opsigte van vr oe e skoolverhting beskou
kan word. Die twee groepe Le e r l tnae is vergelyk ten opsigte van
die vo l gend e veranderlikes:
*
ges insgroot t e
*
ges ins i tuas Ie
*
huistaal
*
skoolvordering
*
geshg
*
ouderdom
Volgens die lokus van kontrole-teorie kan individue geklassi-
fiseer word in twee kategoriee, naal1lik die wat n interne
lokus van kontrole het verwysend na persone wa t die
resu ltate van hul hand e 1 inge toeskryt aan persoonlike inset en
venoe - en die wat 'n eksterne lokus van kontrole he t . Laasge-
noelldes skryf hul suksesse of lIislukkings toe aan eksterne
faktore soos geluk of t ceva l . Leerlinge lIet 'n interne lokus
van kontrole, wat hulselt gewoonlik beskou as in beheer van hul
skoohuksesse en lIislukkings, beskik oor 'n atroter gevottl van
persoonlike kontrole oor stresveroorsakende taktore soos
eksallens, toetse, en ates ins - en portuurgroepdruk as persone lIet
n eksterne lokua van kon t ro Ie . Vir die in tern-ateor Htn teerdes
kOIl stresfaktore lIinder bedreiatend voor, lIet die gevolg dat
hulle nie geneiat ill tot vroee skoolverlatin' as atevolg daarvan
iv
daarent£'en. voel dolt hull£' geen
kontrole oor ~tre5faktor£' het nie em .anvaar dus gewoonl ik n i e
verantwoord£'llkheid vir hul dade n i e , Die gebrek aan motivlPrino
.5 gevolg hiervan kan tot vroee skoolv£'rlating lei.
Beduidendlt verskille is in die navorsing oevind met betrekki!"o
tot lokus van kontro11t tu....n risiko.n nie-risiko-l ••rl inO.
(ten opsigte van vroee ..koolv.dating) b.treffende die volg.nde
faktorer g •• insituasie, O•• insorootte, skoolvordering, Q.slao
en ouderdom. Risiko-le.r 1 inQe het ho"r gemiddelde te 11 inQ" a.
n ie-risiko-l eer linge op d i. Lokus van Kon trole-vrael ys Qlthad I
dit kan bltskou word as 'n gen.igdh"id tot 'n .,ksterne lokus van
kontro1e.
Voorkomingsprogramme wa t op di" oorsake van vroe" skoo1-
verlatino fokus - behoort ontwerp te word, faktore soos o.sin.-
grootte, .nke1ou"r-oe.inne I!"n druiping van le"dinge - wat deur
hierdie studi" a. bydra.nd tot risiko ten opsigte van vroe.
skoolvedating aangIPdui is, b.hoort in gedagt., oehou te word by
die ontwerp van sodaniglt prooramm".
Aangesien vroee skoolv.rlating meebring dat 'n leerlino ni••y
potensiaal tot volle v.rw••enlikino bring nie, behoort verdere
navorsing in hierdie verband onderneem t. word.
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SVNOPS J: S
The high dropout rate. in many sebec 1s are cau.ing widespread
concern amongst educator•• To addretu, thi. problem, research
teams f rom the Departmen t 0 f Educationa 1 sc lences a t the Rand
Afrika.ns Univer'llty and the Hub"rt H. Humphr"y Inetitut. of
soci41 Ecology at th" Ben Gurian Univ.reity in Isr•• l, pooled
knowlvdge, exp.ri.nce and e)(p.rtise to investigate the caus••
of school dropout. It i. the opinion of the v.rious r •••• rcher.
th.t .v.ry e1 fort mu.t be mad. to und.r.tand th. caus.. of
dropout, in order to dIPv.lop programmes to coun terac t this
phenom.non.
Each memb"r of th. r.I".arch t.am at th. R.nd Afrikaan.
Univ.r.ity r"tu,archlPd a specific facet of school dropout. The••
facets includ. concepts such a. f.mily r.lations, self concept,
locus of control and school climate. Thi. study specifically
deals with pupils at risk and tho.e not at risk of droppinc;l
out.
The method u••d in this .tudy i. two-folda it fi,.stly contains
a 1iteratur. .tudy in which locus of control a. a caus. of
.chool dropout i. inv•• tiQat.d with .mpha.is on the int.rn.l
and elet.rnal locus of control, ••condly it cont.ins •
qu•• tionnair. pertaininQ to locus of control which w••
completed by .t.nd.rd ••v.n pupi 1. of .el.c ted ••condary
.chool. in the Protori.-Wi tw.t.r.,..nd-V.r••nic;linQ .r••.
vi
The purpose of the study is to de t er-n i n e whether "at risk" and
"not at risk" standard seven pupils display differences in
their locus of control orientation and whether locus of control
o an be regarded as a contributing factor in school dropout. The
two groups are conpared with regard to the fo11owin" variables:
*
fallily 812:e
.. fallily situation
*
hone lanauage
*
school p r cno t Lon
*
gender
*
age
According to the Locus of Control Theory, people can be
categorised into persons who either have an internal loous of
oontrol which refer to those who attribute performance
ou t cone to personal effor t or abi 11ty - or those who have
an external locus of oontrol, whioh refer to people who
attribute success or failure to external factors suoh as luck,
fate or chance. Pupils with an internal locus of control, who
generally think of themselves as capable of controlling their
school success or fai lure, have a "rea ter sense of personal
control over stressors like exal1/test stress, fallily pressure
and peer pressure than exte rnals. To in terna 18 stressors appear
less threatenin". This could prevent thel1 froll dropping out of
school. Externals, on the other hand, feel that they have no
control over these stressors and would thus deny responsibility
for their deeds. The resulting dellotivation could oause them to
leave school prel1aturely.
vii
Significant differenc:es wliPre found with reoard to locus of
control between puplls "at risk" and those "not at risk" of
dropping out. wh.. n variables such as family .ize. fami 1y
situation. school progrliPss. gender and ag .. were investiQated.
"At risk" pupils had a higher av.. raoe scor .. than their "not .t
risk" counter p.rts on the Locus of Control Que.tionn.ire. this
is indicative of a tendency toward .n ellternal
control.
locus of
Prevention prooramm... - focussinQ on causes of dropout - .hould
be de.. igned takinQ cOQn i zance of hc tors highl ighted by this
study such a. family .ize, .ingle parent f.mili .... and retention
of pupils who fail.
As dropou t p,.events a pupil from ,..alising his potential to the
optimum, further ,.....arch would b.. recommend.d to support the
results of this .tudy and to actually de.ign prevention
programmes that would help reduce the high dropout rate.
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CHAPTBR 1
CONTEXT, PROBLBH, AI" AND HBTHOD OF INVESTIGATION
1.1 IHTRODUCTION
The Rand Afrikllllne Univereity ot South Atrioa and the Ben
Gurion University ot Israel, are cur r en t lv undertakinll a group
projeot to invesUtrate the sohool dropout phenomenon. The aim
is to identity the pupil "at risk" of droppinlt out. r e e e arch
th" cauae e of aohoo l dropout and eventuallY dniltn prollralliles
that oould prevent this froll ooourrinil. Factors that will be
included in the profile of dropout pupils are tallily
relations. self oonoept, school c l Ina t e and loous of control.
In this study loous of control and its relationship to school
dropout will ienerally be examined. wi th speoifio el1phas is on
the eoonol1ically and oulturally dilllldvantalled oomllunities.
There is a un iversll1 concern about the hUh dropout rate in
Ilany schools. Every country needs its youth to be creative,
Ilotivated, produot ive and self-support i ve . This seells to be
espeoially true in South Afrioa, wi th its so-called "lost
IIeneration." Adequately qua lifted and capable workers are
required to iIIprove the existinlt quality of lite. It is
therefore illportant tor the youth to stay in IIchool so that
they will be able to develop their potential to the optimum.
1.2 THB DROPOUT PHBMO"BMOII
1. 2.1 Detinition. and portrait of a dropout
Garbers ( lD. Crawe,e. 1992
1
8) detinet dropout a. the
phenomenon when pupll. te,.minat. thei" school cI"ee,. befo,.e
they hl v e "eached mltn.c (sometim••• tandard .10htl in anv type
20 )
Ell iott and Von (1974 I 40 I ••• I dropout.. I pupi 1 who
l.a ve. .chool. fa,. any r •••on elCc.pt d •• th, befo,.. the
compl.tion of a .et p"OQramm. of .tudie., without transf.,.rinQ
to anoth.r .c hoo I •
aallantin. (19aq 189) Qive. the followinO profile of
d,.opout.. They I". dispropo,.tionat.ly m.l., old.r th.n ."e,..o.
(two 0" more y.ar. b.hind .t.ndard l.v.l), hlv. low Qr.d•••nd
displly b.hlvioural problem., th.y .r• •..•nti.lly from
minod ty .nd low income flm11i.s wi th low .duc. t ional
.ttainm.nt Ind littl••duc.tionll .ncou,.IQ.,unt. W.i. et .1.
(1989 I 3) r.H.rate. thlt • dropout i. In .b.rrant indi"idual
who is d.vi.nt, di.function.l or d.fici.nt b.cau•• of p.r.on.l,
fami ly or communi ty chl,..c te" i.tic••
Par.liu. .nd Par.liu. (1978 I 10') ••y thlt dropout. tend to
hlv. ..ver. r.adino p,.obl.m. Ind find .chool unpl ••••n t Ind
d i scourlO i nQ •
Tald-nO this d ••cription of • dropout into consid.r.tion, it
.lmo.t ••em. I. if I dropout i. In outc•• t in .oc i.ty, • p.r.on
to b. bl.m.d for hiS l.ck of proor•••• In Ictual flct, it is •
trlo.dy th.t .0 mlny pup! 1. do not compl.t. th.1 r pr imary
and/or .econd.ry .duc.tion I. a r ••ult of factor. th.t Ir.
b.yond th.ir control. For the purpo•• of this study, dropouts
2
are seen as those individuals who have the nent e l ability to
c onp Ie t e their schooling, but end their full t i ae school
attendance while st i l ; eligible tor cOllpulsory education.
1. 2.2 The dropout proble. : a universal proble.
Internationally, the dropout problem has been researched by,
allonltst others, Gibson and Ogbu (1991), Slavin (1991) White
(1990), Lakebrink (1989), Husltrave (1979) and Hohn (1967).
ThelSe researchers state that dropouts are a "variant breed ot
teenaiters" who are a social problell be c auae they are "olumsily
dystunct iona 1 in the COIlPU ter-prec ise, Ilachine-or ien ta ted,
cOllllunicat ion-saturated soc iety." These authors support the
notion held by lIany others - that dropouts would become an
..out law pack" who oou ld not be absorbed in to sooiety. South
Atrican researohers, but to mention a tew, who researched
dropout with reitard to various factors are: Van Rooyen (1990),
Verwoerd (19B5), De Beer (1976), Hel (1976). Botha (1973) and
Engelbreoht (1972).
According to the above Ilen t ioned researchers, the tactors Ilost
stronQ1y assooiated with droppinit out are, inter alia: low
a oadeai e aohievellent (and sohool related faotors suoh as
truanoy), race/ethn ic i ty prejud ioe and d ilIcr illina t ion,
socioeoonollio statuI and an individual·s peroeption or oontrol
over his env ironllent (loous or oontro 1) .
1. 2.3 Consequenoe. of Dropout
Aooordin, to Ballantine (1989
3
191) and Weh A.t...Al.. (1989
32) a d i .. proportionate number of dropout. end up in the
nation'. Jail. and pri.on... They are four time. as likely to
engage in unlawful behaviour and have di fficulty competinQ in
the labour market. Their lack of knowledQe and skill re.ults in
them havinQ Ie•• tool. to .urvive on a daily b•• i •.
Weis et al (1989 I 33) .tate. that the low .elf-e.teem of
the.e individual. who cannot compete in the world, .eem. to be
the mo.t di.turbino factor a. it would mo.t likely
an thoe: ial
abu.e.
druQ
T ak inO the.. neoaUve con••quence. for both the dropou t and
.ociety into con.ideration, it become. clear that ev.ry .ffort
mu.t be made to under.tand the cau.e. of dropout in ord.r to
develop proQrammes to count.ract this phenomenon.
1.3 LOCUS OF CONTROL AS A CONTRIBUTING FACTOR TOWARD DROPOUT
AND ITS CONSEDl£NCES
Locu. of control is the m.. in focus of this study. It
thus be defined and then bri.fly be elaborated on.
1.3.1 O.f in! Hon of locus of control
would
Maddi (1989 488) def in•• locus of control a. the .... t of
1iv•• are controlled. He ,tat••control
people
wh.re people.
who believe that th.ir live. are controlled
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that
by
thellselves have an internal locus of control and people who
believe that society or others control thell have an external
locus of control,
1. 3.2 Locus of oontrol
Haqsud (1983 : 216) states that there are sianifioant positive
relationships between loous of oontrol and acaden i o achievement.
that in turn influence the learner's ability to handle .riven
tasks which basioally influenoe his approaoh and
understand ing. Johnson (1979 316) found that students hi.rh in
internal locus of oontrol pupils who perceive events
contingent to their own behaviour. the so-called internals
have better arades and test scores than students who are high
in external loous of control - pupils who attribute suooess or
failure to luck. chance or fate. the so-called externals.
Bernstein ot 0.1, (1988 470) state that pupils with an
internal locus ot oontrol, that is. who think ot themselves as
.renerally oapab Ie ot controlling their school suooesses or
fai lures. have a greater sense ot personal control over
stressors like exall/test stress. family pressure and peer
pressure, They make stressors appear less threaten ina, This
explains why .. internals" often appear to be better than
"externals" at managina everyday stressors and thus cop ina
better with their sohool work.
Dropouts are more likely to have an external Iceua of oontrol
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becau.e they u.u"lly "ttrlbute academic perform"nce to factor.
out'lide their control. External. would therefore not strive to
achieve academic"lly because they do not believe in thei,. own
abilitie.. even if they are cap"ble of .ucceedino. Poor
academic achievement may contribute to early ..chool l.avin;
(Clifford. 1981 1379).
1.4 DEFINITIONS, CONCEPTS AND TERMINOLOGY
Termino10;y and concept. .uch a.a"di.advant"ged", "at ,.isk
pupil." and "non "t rhk pupi 1." th"t ha. not been d.fined yet,
but which wi 11 be used in the conte)(t of this sp.cific .tudy,
will brief 1y be e)(pound.d on.
1.4.1 Di.advantaQed pupil.
Accordin; to Khat.na (1982 I 238) the word "dhadvantaoed"
.u;;.sts lack, indicaUno def icit condi tion. that depic t an
individual'. .ocial statu. when compared to the rest of the
popu la tion •
eat.s It al • (1993 2) .ay that d isadvantAged chi I dr.n
display deficit. in lanouaQ_ dev.lopment of varyin; type. and
.er iOuln••• , are oft.n hom_le.s and undernourished and their
families move r.9ularly f,.om place to place. The.e factor.
contribute to t.h. bruk in; down or di.turbanc. of t.heir .chool
pro;r.... Di ••dvanta;ed chi Id,.en may have the mental abi 1 i ty to
.ucc••e, but ar. d.nied th_ opport.unity to prove them.elve.
b
because of external factors that are beyond their control.
The d i sadvan tailed chi Id is less ab le to make use of
conventional verbal symbols in representing and interpreting
feelings, experienoes and objects in the environment.
Conceptualisa t ion is oonten t oentered rather than form oen tered
which iIlplies that renonin" is induotive rather than deduotive
(He Ltnuth , 1970 : 252).
Children in a mhtratory worker's family, where the ohild has to
move with his fallily froll one city to another, or a ohild who
had severa 1 foster paren ts in a single year, are espec ially
disadvantaged where their school oareers are conoerned. They do
not identify with any vision of personal succeae . These
children bear the lIarks of poverty and fear, and are frequently
barrioaded behind a wall of silence because of a basio
inabili ty to generally r e la te to their environment (GaJle tlt
Dol. ., 1984 : 379).
1.4.2 At risk pupils
The term "at risk" is used to deaer ibe a .roup of pupils who
are substantially at a hiJlher risk than others of beoolDin.
potential eduoational dropouts (Wedell, 1976 : 30).
The pupils at risk are not only those pupils who cOile troll poor
families and minority sooial "roups, but also other pupils who
o oae from what Weill ot 01 . (1989 : 5) detine as "families with
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deficiencies." Included he,.., a,.e al.o those student. who ha v e
had academlC and dl.cipl ina,.y problems.
Coleman It al .(1987 I 12q) us.s four cateQorie. to elabo"ate
the concept of the at risk .tudent I mino,.ity, poor, deficient
familie. and .chool problem•• They claim that the followinQ
family factO,.s are 'lome of the indicato"s of the at risk pupil •
• inQ l.-pa,.en t hou ••ho 1d.
moth.r. who work out. ide the home
low invo 1vement of pa,.en t. wi th the chi ld,.en
lack of .ha,.ed activities betwe.n pa,.ent••nd child,.en
.b.ence of v.,.bal communication b.tween p.,..nts and chi ld,.en
.1.4.3 Not at risk pupil.
The "not at ,.i.k pupils" a,.. tho•• pupil. who are conceivably
not .t risk of b.cominQ dropout•• Th••e pupi 1'1 usuall y a t tend
cla•••• reQul.rly, have Qood schol ••tic proQr••s, .nd hav••
hiQher motiv.tion and sel f-conc.pt level. Th.ir par.nts
normally take .n inter.st in them with .hared activity and hiQh
ve,.bal interaction (Elkind et 11 .,1978 • 661).
1.5 STATEt1ENT OF THE PRDBLE'"
BlllanUne (1989 • 191) .nd Wei. I.L.!l • (1989 .32) st.t. that
th.re .r. ,..•• lly no Ip.cific c.u••••nd con.equenc•• of .chool
dropout becau.. probl.ms are .0 div.r... Th.y do .tate,
how.v.r, th.t dropoutl wi 11 most Uk.ly fac•• Qrim future and
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will Ilost probably be on welfare because they usually fail to
find proper ellploYllent.
As hils been indicated. locus of control can be identified as a
possible cause of school dropout be o auae a pupil wi th an
external locus of control usually peroeive hillself as having
little or no control over his environment, The problem to be
researched can thus be stated as follows: How do "at risk" and
"not at risk" pupils differ with regard to their peroeption at
oontrol over their environllent?
1.6 PURPOSE OF THB STUDY
The main purpose of the study is to determine whether "at risk"
and "not at risk" standard seven pupils display differenoes in
their locus of control orientation, In the literature study
locus of control will also be researched as a contributing
factor to school dropout,
1 •7 "8T"OD OF THB STUDY
The lIethod used in this study is two-told: it firstly contains
a literat~re stud7 in whioh loous of oontrol as a oause ot
school dropout is investiaated with emphasis on the external
and internal locus of oontrol, A questionnaire pertain ina to
locus of oontrol will secondly be illplemented, The taraet "roup
is standard seven pupils of seleoted secondary schools in the
Pretoria-Wi twatersrand-Vereen 1,ing area.
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The followinO factor. are cover.d by the questionnaire u••d in
the projllct: ~u,lf conc.pt, family rlllations. school climate and
locus of control. This study, howevllr, only deals with the
locus of control items, in accordance wi th the aim of the
study.
1. • B PLAN OF THE STUDY
A short overvi.w of each chapt.r and it. contents is provid.d
in an att.mpt to Oiv. an all inclusiv. plan of the study.
Chapt.r 2
inv.sUoated. The
locus of con tro 1, locus of control, eM pee taney,
of control are
.)Cternal
the a.pects of locus
followinQ factors are
chapterthisIn
responsibility and attribution.
Chapt.r 3
This ch.pter inve.tioate. how locus of control influ.nce. the
causes of .chool dropout. This is cateoorbed into social
factor., family factor. and school factO,.s.
Chapt..r 4
Th. .mpirical ,.••••rch. method of inve.tioation, the .ampl ••
instrum.nts of m.a.urem.nt and the procedure to b. followed ar.
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dealt with in this chapter.
Chapter 5
Statistical analY8es are tabulated and discussed.
Chapter 6
Th is chapter oono ludea the study with a sUllmary ot find 1n"s.
d isous8ion of lillitllt ions as well as r econeendat ions for
further r eae e r ch.
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CHAPTER :2
ASPECTS OF LOCUS OF CONTROL
2. 1 I NTRODUCT I ON
In th. fir.t ch.pter, • broad outline was oi..,.n of .ome cause.
of school dropout. In this ch.pter .n effort will be made to
focus on the theoretical bac koround of the locus of con trol
c ons t ruc t ,
2.2 Theoretical b••h of locus of control
Sla..,in (1991 320) divide. locus of control into two
cateoorie., n.melya internal locus of control and eNt..rnal
locus of control. He define. individual. with .n intern.l
10cu1i of control (internals) a. tho.e who .ttribute t.heir
succ.... or fai lure to per.onal effort or abi 11 ty .nd eMtern. 1
locus of control (eleternals) •• referrino to individuals who
attribute succe•• or f.ilure to eleternal f.ctor••uch a. luck,
fate or beino under the control of powerful other••
Rotter (1900 • 1) ••y. that when .n event i. interpreted a. the
re.ult of luck, ch.nce or as unpredict.ble bec.u.e of the ore.t
compleMi ty of force. surroundino him, then the individual
perceive. hi. locus of control •• eNternal. If a person
perceive. th.t .n ev.n t is con tin;ent upon his behav iour or
determined by his own relati..,ely permanent char.cterist.ic.,
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then the individual is termed as having an internal locus of
oontrol .
The foregoing definition is possibly the most widely Quoted in
literature and is used by, but to aen t Lon a few, Gray at 0.1 .
( 1977), Johnson (1979), BrophY a.LA1 . (1980), Cli fford (1981),
Haehr et 0.1 . (1984), Shaffer (1989) and Slavin (1991).
In order to "et a ,lobal picture of the locus of oontrol
construct, the social learnin, theory, as background
infonation, will be briefly discussed because the locus of
control concept is derived froll the sooial learnin' theory .
2.3 SOCIAL LEARNING THEORY
Hall A.t.-a.l . (1985 : 536) state that the social learning theory
holds that human behaviour is lar"ely acquired and that
learnin, principles are suffioient to aocount for the
d eve Iopnen t and maintenanoe of huean behaviour.
, IJl
Ad ler, Lewin, Thorndike and Skinner are some 01' the olassioal
theorists whose works Rotter used in 1954 to develop his sooial
learn in, theory. Rotter (1967) provides the "eneral theore t ioal
baok,round for the ooncept ion 01' the nature and effeots of
reinforcement. Interaotion between the individual and his
envt rcneen t is emphasised and more partioularly, his need to
attain positive reinforoements which promote behaviour based on
past experiences.
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Rottltr (lq67) acknowledge.. that the work by Thorndik. and
Sk inner provided the impetu.. 10r the motivation a.pec t 01
'Social learninQ theory and al .. o ,.tate. that pltrhap,. the mO'lt
'Slgnificant principle for the 'Iub.equent development of the
con'ltruct locu'l of control ha'l to do with the concept
eMpectancy.
Th., conc.pt .)(p.ctancy wa. introduced by Rotter (19~4 I 102)
which he 'lay. is a function of el<p.rienc., motivation and
reinforcemlmt. When an individual perc.iv•• a .tronQ conn.ction
b.t...een hi. behaviour and the variou. outcome. flowinQ from
that behaviour, then .uch an individual i ••dd to have hiOh
e)( pee tancy of ..ue ce•••
Woolfolk (lQ90 I 30b) aptly d.1ine'l e)(p.ctancie.. in term. of
motivation that IPmpha'Ii'Ie'I the individual'. exp.ctation. for
~ucce'l'l or failure, which i. combined with thlP value that the
goa 1 has for the individual.
••••contro I"." locu. ofcon. true tof
( tn Woolfolk, 1990 I 30b), in hi. 'Iocial cOQnitive
reit.rate. that the conc.pt "elCpectancy" i. atheory,
d.rivativ.
eMpectancie. a. QIPn.rali.able, which impli•• that elCpectanci••
d.v.lop.d in one .ituational cont..1< t wou Id mediat.e in oth.r
cont.l<t.. An elCpIPctancy can b••e.n a. anot.h.r .ource of
motivation in the ••ttinQ of Qoal •• The•• ooal. that are .et,
become t.h•• tandard for eva I ua tinO performanc•••
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Woolfolk's given definition of the expectancy theory, which
germinated froll the social learning theory, should be borne in
mind as attention is turned to a discussion of the
construct locus of oontrol in terms of its relationship to the
expectancy theory.
2.4 RELATIONSHIP OF "LOCUS OP CONTROL" TO BXPBCTANCY THEORY
Hany stud ies were conducted by Telford at 01 . (1973 : 500) on
the motivational significance of an internal versus external
locus of con trol and its r e la t ionship to expectancy. They state
that the in ternal versus ex terna 1 locus of control descr ibes
the degree to "hich a person believes that he possesses or
lacks the power to control the events or circullstanoes of his
1 i fe. This refers speci fica lly to the exten t to which the
ind i vidual expects suocess and failure in his life to occu r as
a result of his ovn actions, on the one hand, or the ou t coeie of
chance or luck on the other hand.
Broedling (1974b : 6) states that the expectanoy theory has its
earliest roots in the field of Ilotivation. Rotter (1967),
however, a Iso used the concepts of "reintoroellen tOO and
"lDotivation" to develop the locus of control oonstruct. It oan
thus· be seen that the oonstruot loous of oontrol and
expeotancy models have a oOlDmon baokground whioh provide the
basis of a speoial relationship between thea.
It is postulated by Vrooa (1964) that individuals experienoe
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two types of expectancies, namely, that effort will lead to
p e r f o rnence and that good p e r f or aence will lead to rewards.
Th is was used as a springboard by Porter and Lawler (1968) to
develop 8 more conp Le x Model consisting of Valency,
Ln a t runen t a l Lt y and Expectancy (VIE) node Ls . A general model is
shown in tab Le 2.1, where the basic Motivation-Behaviour
sequence is illustrated.
Table 2.1: The Valency, Instrumentality, Expectancy (VIE) Hodel
The Basio Motivation - Behaviour Sequenoe
Ab i li ty
-+->
(Steers and Porter ,1979 219)
Steers and Porter (1979 : 216 - 220) say the following abou t
the Basic Motivation - Behaviour Sequence:
Working froll left to right in the aode L, motivation is seen as
the force which is used to expend effort. In order for an
ind ividual to perform, ef fort alone is not enough, The
combination, however, of ability and effort produoes
perforllance. Effort thus oombines with ability to produoe a
given leve 1 of perforllanoe, As a resu 1t of perforllanoe the
ind ividual attains oertain ou toolles or rewards. AI this process
of perforllance-reward oocurs, the aotual events serve to
provide the inforllat ion wh ioh influences the ind i v idua 1 's
peroeptions (partioularly expeotanoies)
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and influences
110tivation in the future,
Perceptions of instrumentality and expectancy are influenoed by
the personal i ty of the receiver. The locus of control construct
is incorporated into the VIE Ilodel as a determinant of
Performance-Outoome expeo t anc Le e , Lawler (1971 484), however,
warn that perceptions exert a greater influenoe than loous of
control in the practical situation.
Slavin (1991 : 332) developed an expectancy-valenoe model as
shown in table (2.2), He says that an individual's motivation to
ac h i eve depends on the produot of the ind i vidual's est il1at ion
of his chances to succeed (perce ived probabi li ty of sucoess, or
Ps) and the value he places on success (incentive value of
sucoess, or Is). He also adds an important aspect to the
expectancy theory in pointing out that under certain
circumstances, an overly high probability of success can be
de trimentsl to motivation in that if success is not attained,
then demotivation will occur.
Table 2.2 Expeotancy - Valence Hodel
Hotivation
(H) =
Perceived
probab i li ty
of lIucoelis
(Ps)
x
Incentive
value of
luccels
(Is)
(Slavin, 1991 :332)
Atkinson (1964) explains that there is a relationship between
probability 01' success and incentive valuell of SUOC8ll1l, such
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that .ucce•• in .n e ••v ta.k i. not •• valued •••ucc.ss in a
difficult one. He concludes th.t motivation .hould be at a
ma)Cimum, at moder.te lltvels of prob.bility of .ucce.s becau.e
i.f failure occurs , then the level of di.appointment will not be
so ore.t, on account of the fact th.t failu,.••t a moderately
difficult ta.k is not tucperi.enced •• neQati"ely a. failure at
an e ••y ta.k.
Sei tert (1983 I 118) .tat.s that there is con.ide,..bl••vid.nce
that • pe,.son'. .chi.vement motivation is pow.rfully
condition.d by the deo,.e. to which he bel ie"e. that the r ..... rd.
of le.rninQ oc eur•• Learnino that t.ke. plac••• the re.u 1 t of
own .ction••nd eKpect.tion. can be .aid to occur on account of
an int.rnal locus of control.
An eKpec t.ncy th.t cert.in con.equ.nc.. will follow one's
aC tion. i. of 9reat import.nce in the le.rnino si tua tion.
Children ...i th .uch .Kpec tanci•• a,.. more likely to h.ve an
int.rn.l locus of control b.cause they work mo,.. con.i.t.ntly
to .chi.". Qoal. th.n childr.n who have a more .)Cte,.nal locus
of control (RoQ.r., 1982 I 108).
Th. .bo". r••••rch support. the notion that .n individual's
intern.l or e»eternal locus of cont,.ol m.di.tes his .Mp.C tancy
and moti". tion for .ucc••s and failu,.e.
Attention is now turned to a discu.sion of the construct locus
of control in term. of it. relationship to the .ttribution
theory.
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2.5 RBLATIONSHIP OF LOCUS OF CONTROL TO ATTRIBUTION THBORY
One of the theories related to the locus of control concept is
the Attribution theory which wa:s originally developed to
exp lain how event s are in t e rp r eted and to what cause t hese
events are attributed or credited to. This theory assumes that
explanations are needed to clarify events. Caunl explanation:s
are forllu 18ted for happen ings that transp i r e . Behaviour is a l ao
affeoted by the cauae e and -e tfect r e 180 t ionship that exists
(Clifford, 1981 : 375).
Weiner at 0.1. (1979) state that 1I0st explanations for success
or failure have three characteristics. The first is whether the
cause is seen as internal (within the person) or external. The
second is whether it is seen as stable or unstable. The third
is whether it is perc e i ved as contro Ll ab Le or not. Slavin
(1991) states that people will be acre likely to attribute good
happenings to their own effort or ability, but when anything
bad happens, they will believe that it is due to factors over
which they had no oontrol.
Attribution theory primarily deals with four explanations for
euccese and failure in achievement si tua t ions: abi 11 ty, ef fort,
task diff icu lty and luck. Ab i 11ty and effort attribut ions are
internal to the individual, ",hereas task diffioulty and luok
attributions are external. Ability ill taken to be a relatively
stable, unalterable state. Effort, on the other hand, oan be
altered. In the salle vein, task diffioulty ill essentially Il
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stable characterist i c , while luck is unstable and
unpredictable. Table 2.3 below sUl1l1arises these four attributes
and representative explanations for success and failure
(Slavin. 1991 : 325).
Table 2.3 Attribution To Su cee sa And Failure
Stabi 11 ty
Loculi of control Stable Unstable
In terna 1 Ability Effort
Sucoess: " I '12 smart" "I tried hard"
Failure: "I'm dumb" "I d idn ' t try hard"
External Task difficulty Luok
Suocess: "It was easy" "I lucked out"
Failure: "It was too hard" "I had bad luck"
(Slavin, 1991 325)
The above tsble shows how students might seek to explain
success and failure d ifferen tly. When students succeed they
would like to believe that it 'IllS because they Ire smart (sn
internal, stable attribution), not because they were lucky or
because the tllSk was easy, or even because they tried hard
(tryinlt hard says little about their likelihood of success in
the future). Contrastingly, students who fail would like to
be lieve that they had bad luck (an external, unstable
attribution), which allows for the possibility ot suooeedinlt
next time. Students, however, who reel that they are dumb, will
attribute failure to faotors within themselves <an internal,
unstable attribution), wh ich does not a 110" for the ab iIi ty ot
success the next tille.
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Studies were conducted by Forsyth (1986 : 325) where groups of
peop 10 were It i ven a task and then to Id that they either
"failed" or "succeeded" (even though all in fact. were equally
suocessful). Those who were told that they had failed. said
that their failure was due to bad Iuo k , while those who were
told that they had "suooeeded" attributed their auc oe e e to
skill and intelligenoe.
Clifford (1981 378) stresses that the aanne r in whioh a
person behaves is determined by the views about the c au ea l
relationship between person and envt r oneent . Passing a test.
for exallple. Ilight depend on effort and ability. whioh are
personal causal factors. It 11ight depend on how d iff icu 1 t the
test is and the grad ing po 1 icy of the exalliner. wh ioh are
environmental external factors. It Ilight possibly depend on
acne oombination of these personal and env i rcnaen t.al faotors. A
person's behaviour when taking the test will depend mainly on
his beliefs about the oause-and-effeot relationship in this
situation. If he believes that passing the test is caused
prillarily by his aotions, he will behave Quite differently than
if he believes that passin~ the test depends on environllental
faotors. Kellas (1867 : 198) says that an individual is assulled
to be a reasoning being who attribute events to various e aueee
and are motivated to aot in terms of these oause-and-effect
relationships.
In keepina with the attribution theory, it esn be seen that
locus of control oan be very illportant in explaining a
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found
that students hiOh in internal locus of control have better
grades and test scores than students of the same intell iQence
who are low in interna 1 locu. of con tro 1 (Mnser, 1972;
Lefcourt, 197b; Nowicki .t .1.,1978 In Slavin, 1991 I 32b).
Brookover et .1 • (1979 I 273) found tha t locus of con tro 1 w••
the mo.t important pred ic tion of a .tuden t· s academic
achievement after ability. They uy that .tudent. who believe
th.t succe•• in school i. due to luck, the teacher'. whim. or
e)Cternal factors are unlikely to work hard. On the contrary,
.tudents who believe that succes. and failure are primarily due
to their own efforts can be expected to work hard.
In summ.ry, it has come to I ioht tha t the. ttribution theory
s ••ks to understand explanations for success or fai lure. A
central a.sumption is that people will attempt to maintain a
positive .elf-imaoe so that when lilood results occur, th.y tend
to attribute them to their own abilities. Neoative events,
however, are attibuted to factors beyond their control. Locus
of control c.n help explain school performance in the ••nse
that individuals with an internal orientation attribute success
l.roely to personal effort.
Attention will now be turned to the development .nd
ch.r.cteri.tics of the original locus of control sc.le - the
Rotter I-E sc.h. Various rel.tionships of locus of control in
specific situation. will al.o be elCamined.
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2.6 TUB DEVBLOPHBHT AltD CHARACTBRISTICS OF THE
IHTHRHAL-BXTBRNAL (I -B) LOCUS OF CONTROL SCALE
ROTTER
Phares (1976 : 649 - 662) fir:st attempted to mea8ure individual
differences in Iccus of control. He used colour matchin{t as an
ambiguous task to develop an instrument oonsisting of 13 items
of "external" attitudes and a sillilar nuaber of "internal"
attitudes on a Likert type soale. This soale was developed on
the grounds of pr ecedenoe where different groups of subj ee t s
were given conflicting information on the nature of the task
with regard to skill/chance expect.anc Les of the cutcone . The
{troup! were loosely named skill-bound and chanoe-bound. He
predicted that subjeots endorsing the internal, skill related
i tells wou ld exhibit expeotancy changes which wou ld be s im1 lar
to those produced by skill instruotions. The opposite behaviour
was anticipated from subjects choosing external, or
chance-related itells. This data, however, did not support the
prediction. There was a tendency in the subjects with external
attitudes to show lIore unusual shifts in expeotancy than those
with internal attitudes.
J alles (1957 : 397 - 403) rev ised what is generally known as the
J alles-Phares Soale. He pred ioted that externals wou ld exhibit
sillilar behaviour regardless of whether they were in a
ohanoe-bound or skill-bound "roup. He, however, found that
subjeots with a tendenoy tor external itells showed smaller
inoreases and decreases in behaviour ohange when sucoess and
failure were expeoted. Externals also generalised less froll
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ta.k to ta.k thlln int.,.nal.. whO•• p.,. fo,.mllnc. co",,'••ponded to
thlf .k111 in.t"uctlon. given. Int.rnlil. would thus .how oreat.,.
inc r..... and d.cr•••e. 1n beh.vlour chanQ. wh.n .ucce.. and
fal1ure a"e eMpected.
The a,.e... ••
achi.v.mont,
attitud•• wo,.. initi.lly b,.oad.nod by Liv.r.nt, in
with Rott.r and So.m.n (Rotter. 19bb I 9).
po lit ic.l
•••oc i a t ion
A hypoth•• l. .tatod that behaviour b••ed on locus of control
b.liefs would b. moro relevant in cortain n••d .,.••• than in
oth.r•• A hund,..d ihm. were o,.ioinally u ••d to d.t.rmine the
rel.tion.hip b.tw••n .chievement .nd .ocial d.si,..bility. Aft.r
m.ny it.m. w.,.. dhcarded on the ba.i. of not havino
.ati.factory int.rn.l-.Mternal con.i.tency .cal •• , a fin.l
total of tw.nty-nin. item•• includinO .iM fill.,- it.m., we,..
de.ion.d, a. i. currently u••d and namod a. tho
Rot tor internal_Mt.rnal locu. of control .c.l.. (Rot te,-,
19bb I 1 - 20).
Th. above di.cu.don thu. far ha. c.ntred on the development
and ch.,.acte,-i.tic. of the Rott.,. Lnte,-nal-ellt.,-n.l locu. of
cont,.ol .cal ••• R••••,.ch, in the la.t one .nd a h.lf decade.,
ha. focu.ed .tt.ntion on the d.v.lopm.nt of .p.cL fie locu. of
cont,.ol .c.l•• , which wi 11 b. the focu. Ln tho .ucceed1n;
.ection.
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2.7 THB DBVRLOP"BNT AND RBSULTS OP HULTIDIHBHSIONAL LOCUS OF
CONTROL SCALBS
2.7,1 General aoales
Reid and Ware (1974 : 131 - 142) and Collins (1974 : 381 - 391)
provided the initial thrust in multidimensional scale
construction usin, Ilodified and extended versions ot the Rott'er
I-Ii scale,
Usin' Canadian students, Reid and Ware found that with the
Rotter I-Ii scale, the students did not distinituish between
"self" and "others" as sources of control. It was only atter
the addition of a self control dillension to the Rotter I-Ii
scale, that these studen ts could d ifferen t bte between the
personal systells transact ion of the self and others.
Collins (1974) outlined four dillensions of control: The
Difficult-Easy World, The Just-Unjust World, The Predictable -
Unpredictable World and the Politically Responsive-Unresponsive
World, Duffy, Shiflett and Downey (1972 : 214 - 219), usina the
Collins Scale, reported similar dillensions, with the addition
of a further oontrol dillension which they labelled the Friendly
- Hostile World.
Levinson (1974 : 377 - 383) reports a tundallental departure
froll the conoeptualisation 01' loous 01' control as seen in the
IDU ltidillens ional soale, He delineates three d illens10nll of
control wh10h are labelled In ternali ty (I), Powerful Others (P)
and Chance (C),
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In a prOject to devl'lop a multidlml'nsional locus of control
meal!iur., Lefcour t (1981 I 2~O) cons t ruc tlPd two tw.nty- four i t.m
~cales relatlng to achievement and affili.tion r.sp..ctively,
thu he called the Mul tidimenl5ion.1 Mul ti.ttributional Scal.
(MMCS) • scalii!' euc.min.s liucces.es and tai lure. by
pre.enting subj.cts with i.tems rel.tino to ability, .t fort,
ta"k c cn t e x t and luck. Th. r ..pr•••nt.tion of the MMCS seal. is
Abi I ity
Failur.
Total
(E) - (I)
r.sk
Effort
Luck
AbU ity
Succ•••
Effort
Succ•••
Effort
Failur.
Task
F "'1 lure
Task
Succ••
(L.,fcourt, 1981 • 2~H)
2b
The Lefcourt (19Bl) report findings support the theory of the
continual deve Icpeent of goal-specific measures of locus of
con trol and cautions that each goal area shou Id be clear ly
del ineated before a locus of control scale can be oonstructed.
This discussion has, thus far, conoerned itself with
developed for "general" life situations with various
scales
scales.
Attention is now turned to aca Iee developed to tap specifio
1 ife areas and 15 itua t ion 15 •
2.7.2 Specifio Loous Of Control Soales
Rotter (1975 : 59) says that if one's interest is in a limited
area and partioularly if one is seeking soae practical
application where every increment in prediction is important,
then a very broad measure is necessarily limited to a lower
level of prediction.
Lefcourt (1981) makes a similar observation and ar,ues that the
d eve l opeen t, of oriterion-specifio lIeasures are 1I0re useful than
repeated verifioation of lIulti-diliensionality with present- day
locus of oontrol soales. Performanoe and Hotivation re lated
locus of oontrol soales have been deve loped by authors I ike
Rei,eluth (1983 140), who desi'ned the Performanoe and
Motivation Loous Of Control Scale (PHLC) and Perlmuter and
Monty (1977) who desi'ned the Hultidimentional Confidence Locus
Of Control Soale (MCLC).
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The PCLC compriosetl 15 item,. l.n a Likert format and eMamin•• the
relatlomihlp between
charaeteri,.tic,. of the
per formanee and the
.. tudent'. ability. It wu
coonitive
found by
are influeneltd by the studltnt's ability. Low-abi.lity
achieve more objective. under conditions of e)Cternal
Reigeluth
... t tinQ'S
,. tudent.
(lq83) tha t per formanee in learner-controlled
con trol , wher••s hiQh-abi 1 i ty stud.n ts succe.d mos t of t.n
dur inO con tro lover ins true tion und.r cond i tions of in ternal
con trol •
b.tw••n
"t al. (1977) r.port
student .bility and
I po.itiv.
p.r formanc.,
regardl ••s
instrue tion.
of wh.th.r subjects w.re giv.n control ov.r
KRller tit ,,1 .(1978 I 415 - 421) conduct.d studies to ,,)Cami.ne
the r.lationship b.tw••n locus of control and attitud"s. Th"s"
rlPs.arch.rs found that locus of control wa. mor" hiOhly
corr.lat.d with the attitudes of the subj.ct'S toward their
academic ac hi"v"m.nt, than wi th the study habits of subj ec ts
who w.re allow.d to control in.trucHon. Internals
procrl.tinate l ••s than e)Cternal. when they can control
in.true tion. Internal. ha"e .)Cpr••••d oreat"r .ati.fac tion wi th
learner-controlled instruction, wh.reas ,,)Ct.rnals r"port"d
or.ater .atisfaction with instructional environm.nt'S.
In an .ttempt to e"amin" the relationship b.t",een .ocioeconomic
background and Icademic achiev.m.nt with locus of control
Gilmor It a1. (1978 I 'b') dev.loped a 24 item v.rsion of a
revi ••d soc ioeconomic backQround qu.stionnair. (RSBO). ThlY
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conduoted studies on eighty Nigerian Seoondary pupils,
requiring them to give information on their parent's
eduoational and oocupational background. The results of these
studies revealed that there is a signifioant association
between soc Iceconce tc status. sohool achievement and locus of
control. Students from a higher sooioeoonollio strata tend to
have a 1I0re favourab le at t i tude toward school and teaohers and
possess an internal loous of control.
Cohen and Cohen (1974 : 848) adapted a soale of self-oonoept of
ability (ASAA) to lIeasure the relationship between self-esteem
and Iocus of control. Eaoh item of the soale, oonsisting of six
multiple choioe itells, required subjects to cOllpare themselves
with others on the dimens ions of academio abili ty. These
r e searcher s found that seIt -esteell oorrelated sign i fican tly
wi th loous of oontrol. This implies that internal locus of
control (internality) is possibly assooiated with positive self
esteell These results support Roger's (1967) argullent that the
learner's self oonoept - the feeling of how well the learner
can handle given tasks - bas ically inf Iuences the learner' s
approaohes and understand ing.
Conne 11 (1980) deve loped a au 1 t id imens iona I soale that aeasu res
children's peroeptions in re lation to three souroes 01' Con tro I
Internality, Powerful Others and Unknown, across three
cOllpetenoy dOllains - Cognitive (school related) aotivities,
Sooial (peer related) aotivities and Physioal (sports related)
aoHvities. Interna 111 were found to have good 1100 ia I
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lnt.,.actlon
a,......ed by the 'Icale and the .ducato". lnvolv.d. EKt.,.nal.,
how.ve", w.,.. found to ha". p"oblem. wi th inte,.actino on a
'Social ba,u"" and had neoati". coonitive and phV'Iical attitude.
of .cale d."elopmlrnL
Thi...ection ha.. shown that an individual'. locus of cont,.ol
may be focus.ed on .pecific dimenlions of cont,.ol and that a
need fa,. the development of new .cales a,.e impe,.ati"••
Att.ntion i. now turned to a discUSIion of the con.truct locu.
of control
theory.
in terms of it. relationship to the attribution
2.8 LOCUS OF CONTROL AS A PtODERATOR OF ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR
Ritchie and Pha,.es (1969 I 429 - 443) conclu.ively show.d that
individual. with an internal locus of cont,.ol are re.i.tant to
attitude chano. and Cra".n. and Worchel (1983 I 150 168)
.howed that .xt.rnals a,.. more .usceptibl. to manipulation and
tend to conform to O"oup pr•••ur••
Conformity and attitude chanQe. a,.e typ•• of behaviour.. I t can
thu. be sald the locus of control is a mode,.ato,. of beha"iou,.
(Schneide,., 1972 226). O'B,.ien (1984) 'lay that thi.
mode,.aUno .f fec t 1. shown wi th ,.eoard to ac thity pr.f.renc.
and would mediat. action-takinQ as a beh."iou,..l acUon.
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The attitude-behaviour relationship has been given little
attention be cauae r esea r o h has concentrated on the relationship
between l ocus of control and behaviour. Rotter (1975) lIodified
his 1962 hypothezsizs by addinQ a paradigll, namely, that of
expectancy of out cone which explains the differences be tween
action-taking behaviour and the individual's use of internal or
external reinforcements.
Zuckerlllan and Gerbasi (1977b : 357) oonduoted stud ies to
examine the r e lationship be tween att i tude and behaviou r. They
found that internals, having developed an attitude toward an
obj ect or situation, perce i ve greater control and 1'0 llow
through wi th overt behaviour which is cons 1stent with at t i tude.
Internal and external control orientation can precipitate
behaviour under differ ing conditions. Externals tend to take
action if their powerlessness becolles too intolerable. Their
motivation would be the ach teveeent of suffioient power to
restore their equilibriull in this reQard. This is terlled as a
"power-formation hypothesis". Internals would only take action
if they believe that they can ohange or influence their
c i rcullstances. This is te riled as the ..eff ioaoy hypothes is"
(K landerllan, 1983 : 399 - 415).
Sohwarts and Dovidio (1984 : 305 - 308) oonduoted a study wh ich
links attitude, behaviour and locus 01' control in support or
Rlanderllan's work. Those researohers suggest that externals are
1I0re likely than internals to exprellll unoonventional atti tudes
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and behaviour... E>cternals, without the f.ar of m,oativ.
e>cpre.sed their attitudes in a purpos.ful way,
whereas internals, were retic.nt to .>cpre•• thei" views. These
behaviours show that there a,.e linkag... between attitude,
behaviour and locu.. of control in that the ou tcome of both the
internal. and .>cternal .. are related to thei,. attitudes.
2.9 CONCLUS ION
8efore movino on to a discus.ion of how locus of control h.s a
b.a,.ino on the dropout rat. at .chool, it would b. us.fu 1 to
summari.. the r ••••rch find inos record.d in this chapt.r and
th.i,. rel.v.nc. to this .tudy.
The construct locus of cont:,..ol has be.n shown to be a m.jor
pe,.sonality r ••••rch
proo,.ammes fo,. some two and • hal f dltc.d.s. The Rot t.r I-E
scale, ha. be.n found to b. the most commonly used in.trum.nt
to mlt.surlt an individu.l". int.,.nal-e>et.rn.l locus of control
orientation.
The followino multidim.n.ional and sp.cific locus of control
.c.l•• , u.inO the Rott.r I-E sc.le .s found.tion, have b••n
d.v.loped .s instrum.nt. to m•••ur. an individu.l" s
int.rn.l-.>et.rnal locus of cont,.ol ori.nt.tion.
P.rformanc. and Motiv.tional locus of control seal. (PMLC)
which .>e.min.. the r.l. t ionship b.t.....n pe,. form.nc. .nd
coonHi v. char.c te,. i.tic. of the student'. .bi 1 i ty
(R.iO.luth, 1983).
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Hultidimensional Confidence locus of control scale (HCLC)
which aon Ltor e a student's confidence and the bearing it has
on locus of control (Honty, 1977),
Revised Socioeoonollic background Questionnaire (RSBQ) to
exen ine the asaoc i a t ion between soc ioeconollic sta tus and
sohool ac h i evenen t (Gilliour D..LAl ., 1978).
Scale of Self Conoept of ability (ASAA) to lIeasure the
relationship between self esteell and loous of control (Cohen
and Cohen, 1974).
Hu it id imens ional scale wh ich lIeasures children' s percept ions
in relation to three control souroes, that is, Internality,
Powerful others and Unknown (Connel, 1980).
Hultidimensional Hultiattributional scale (HHCS) which
examines success and fa i lure by presentinQ subj ects wi th
itells relating to ability, effort, task content and luck
(Lefcourt, 1981).
Locus of control has been shown to be significantly related to
/'
a nunber of variables, such as a student's school performance '-
and ccepenen ts of the expectancy and at tr ibut ion theory.
Hore reoent work has pointed to the possibility that locus of
oontrol will lIoderate the attitude behaviour relationship.
Silvestre ( 1983) and Wickman and Ball (1983) in part icu lar
conducted studies to provide insiQht into the forllation/ohanae
of attitudes allona internals and externals and indicate that
internals exhibit behaviour oonsistent with their attitude.
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The foregolng provide the theoretical foundation for this
5tudy. Locu'6 of control wi 11 constantly be referr.,d to when
d i !lCUSlung
c one truc t ,
how sociological factor. influence. a psycholooical
It i. not fea.ible to isolate locus of control a.
a caU5e of school dropout, therefore, locus of control wi 11 be
int.,rwoven with aspect. such as social factors, family t.ctO,.s
and schoo 1 factors. Locus of control is se.n to b. the most
significant factor in this r.gard, hence it will b. us.d.s a
sp,.inQboa,.d for .lCaminino c.us•• of school dropout.
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CHAPTER 3
SCHOOL DROPOUT: CAUSES AND ITS RBLATIONSHIP TO LOCUS OF CONTROL
3.1 IHTRODUCTION
Literature reveals that many studies have been oonduoted to
d e t e rn me the causes of school dropout. An attellpt will be Ilade
in this chapter, using the attribution theory as discussed in
chapter two as basis, to examine speoifioally how locus of
control influenoes sohool dropout with partioular referenoe to
soc ill1 factors, sohool factors and fIlmi ly factors.
3.2 CAUSBS OF DROPPING OUT
Factors which oontribute to early sohool leavinit lIay be found
in the personality of the chi Id, in the school, the conaun i ty
and the hOlle (Rip, 1971 : 1).
The above statellent is supported by Zarb ( 1Il Rioe, 1992
498) who states that there is a oonstellation of cauees for
droppinit out. The reasons dropouts Ilostly trlYe tor leavina
school ino ludes:
* Sooioeconollio hotors
* Raoial/ethnio prejudice and disorillination
* hili ly baokaround
* parental influenoe and relationships
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* home respon'liibilities
* per '50n a lit y prob I ems
* 'Social adjustments
* financial problem'S
* marriaQe
* intellectual difficulties or retardation
* readinQ d isabi 1 i ty
• '.School fai lure
* miscondue: t
• elCpulsion
* lack of interest in school
Soc: ial fac tors in i h di f fer-.nt facets wi 11 now be e)(Amined to
e'5tabli15h how it is r-elated to locus of control and how it
• f f ec h t he 'lie: hoo 1 d ropou t phenomenon.
3.2.1 SOCIAL FACTORS
Ace:ordinQ
control i.
to Rotter (1967), the first pr-inciple of loe:u. of
the individuAl'. interaction with the environment
And his need to attain po.t tive reinfor-cement. The individual
who receives po.itive reinfo,.ce.."t , will po.sibly e)(per-iene:e
An internal locus of cont,.ol, the individual who r-ec.ives
neqAUve ,.einforc...nt wi 11 most 1ikel y e)(per-iene:e an ."ternAl
locus of control because he f.el. that he doe. not have contr-ol
over his environment.
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envi ronaeri t has an il1portan t inf luence on his deve 10pl1ent,
re lat ionsh ips, adjustl1en ts and pr ob lel1s. The expec t a t ions of
society would nou l d his personality, influence his role and
gu ide his fu ture . The st ructure and functions o rea ted by
society either help fulfill his needs or create new problel1s by
stillulatini further tension and frustration. It is ilDportant to
understand this social order and sOlie of the ways it inf luences
a child because he is a social beini who is part of a larier
society, irrespective of his econce ic status.
Bear ing Rice' s view in l1ind, selected soc ial faotors wi 11 be
focussed on to ilive an idea of how the environment influenoe
school dropout and the role that locus of control plays.
3.2.1.1 Poverty
According to Weis ct 0.1 . (1989 : 137) students who cone from a
poor" environment whioh is not conducive to the development
of school-required skills - will Ilost likely be the ones who
will drop out ot school because they fail the standard
competency tests. Some of these students l1ay have the mental
abil tty to pass these oOl1petency tests, but tail as a resu 1 t ot
their unsupportinil environl1ent.
Inadequate care of chi Idren and poverty otten resu 1ts in
crallped and impoverished livini oonditions, overorowdin" low
Inceee , pressure on ohildren to start earnin", and teelin,s ot
insecurity. The tollowin, factors, whioh are very relevant to
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low .ocioeconomic statu. home., are considered a. barrier. to
~chola~tic .. uc c e •• ,
A child from a workinQ-cla .. s home often ha. re.triction. in
formtolanQuaQ. e><perienc. which disabl.. the child
dbllitrac t concepts.
There are few book. around in the home.
Conver.ation i. neither informaUve nor eM ten.ive.
There i. often a shortaQe or ab.ence of toy. or .urroundin;
objec ts offerin; .ome var iety of stimu la tion which re.u It
in .ensory deprivation.
Children from socially deprived home. often tend to develop
poor ... 1 f - imaQes.
The above factors imply that children from deprived home. are
not 1ike I y to succeed academical 1y and therefore are a t a
Qreater risk of becominQ dropouts (Child, 1986 I 281 - 282).
Rice (1992 I 13) .ay. that children from poor families often
ab.tain from participatinQ in school ac tivi tie., are .eldom
elected to po.i tion. of pre.tioe and of ten .eek .tatu. throuoh
antisocial b.. haviour. The ef fec t of the.e limitations tha tare
imposed upon the I ive. of low .ocioeconomic statu. chi 1dren
inf luence. them neoatively and contribute to a poor .el f imaQe.
The.e children will mo.t 1 ike1 y elCperience an eNterna1 10cu. of
con trol a. a resu I t of their inabi 1 i ty to cont,.o 1 the.e
neoative facto,.s in thei,. .nvironment. AmonQ.t the.e chi 1d,.en
it cou 1d be the norm to be10no to a QanQ' te" oroup whe". the
importance of proore.sinQ academically i. not even con.idered.
A better qual!ty of I ife will thus not be attained. In this way
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a cycle of poverty and cultural deprivation is perpetuated as
illustrated in figure 3.1.
FIGURE 3. 1 POVERTY AND CULTURAL DEPRIVATION CYCLE
narrow
perception of e:::::::t>
external
world
limited
ability to
manlpulat. and ~
oontrol
envlronm.nt
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(Rioe, 1992 33)
\Low l eve Is of education resu lt in low levels of deve loped
talent and ability with low levels of cultural experiences in
the family. This in turn results in a narrow perception of the
external world, whioh, along with the low standard of livina
contributes to the lillited ability to Ilanaae and oontrol the
environment so that the ohi ld attributes his oirouDstanoes .to
external faotors beyond his oontrol. As a result of the
limitations illposed upon parents, they in turn, teaoh their
children not to expeot a very hhrh standard of livina or auch
eduoation. Low sooioeconomio status pupils therefore tend to
perpetuate a cvo le of school dropout beoause it seeDS to be the
order of the day (Knapp and Shields, 1990 : 33 - 34). When they
b ec one parents, they transfer their neaative peroeptions of
sohool to the ir ohildren.
Hen ry (1gee : 144 - 145) o laills that ohi ldren who drop ou t of 'f)
school, often b Iane their c Lr-eunatancee because they come froll '(
poor hOlies and are often victillised at school. These ohildren
seell to have an external locus of oontrol because they tend to l'
have negative reinforoements troll society. These ohildren laok I n
adequate housin, and ,ood food, with obv ious oonsequenoes for \
thoir hoolth ond obility to lItudy. Thore io afton no plaoll to 0)
study 110 that it seems as if sohool work is nealeoted.
Fitz,erald (In Henry, 1ge8 : 145) report that the effeot of
poverty on eduoation is aoadellio tai lure and early sohool
dropout. Irrespeotive of their aoadeaio ability or desire to
learn, students froD poor faail1es have relatively little
chance of seourin, suooess.
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Hend.,...on (1QS1 I 221) .ay. th.t pov.rty d.nie••elf re.p.ct
cand th. po,.,.ibllHy for full pa,..t1clpatlon in all a.p.ct. of
"OClli1ty, whlCh includ... educcatl0n.
The Abov. r •••• ,..ch ha••hown that th. chlld may attribute his
droppino out of school to poverty. Th. chi ld, on the other
hand, doe. not nece••ari ly have to drop out of school, but may
becomt' .0 frustr.ted that h••tarh b.comino
.t.rt pl.yinO truant in order to O.t rid
emotion., this could po•• ib1y le.d to an
unwi 11inone•• to adhere to .oc ial norm••
del inqu.n t and
of hi. pentup
inabi 1 i ty or
Attention will now be turned to truancy and the inf1u.nce it
ha. on the .chool dropou t phenomenon.
3.2.1.2 Truancy
Truancy
neoaUve effect on pupil/teacher relationships and a child'.
academic achievement. This could dir.ct1y contribute to
dropout. A. dropout. f r.quen t1 y try to avoid school. truancy
will be di.cus.ed in this .ection.
Truancy comprises a whole class of actions or cont.Mts of
.c tions. Th••e conteJets invo I ve the in terac tiona1 relet ion.hips
of the chi ld, fami ly and .choo1 conce,.nino the issue of chronic
uneJecu..d .choo1 ab.en•• (W.1.h I.L.A.l. ., 1QSa 141). These
inte"acHonal ,.e1ation.hips inf1uenc. truent children in e
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negative way, in that they have a marked diainterest in school
with feelings ot not belonating and consistently performing
lower than their potential. On account of this they experience
negative reinforcellent, which could entrench an external Locus
of control, cauZling them to deny any renponaibility for their
deeds.
Truants, because ot the i r infrequent at tendanoe, are most
unlikely to cause lIajor disciplinary problells, but could be the
target ot bullying especially it they are sohool phobios
(TattulI, 1982 : 15).
3.2.1.2.1 Identifioation and oharaoteristics ot a truant ohild
Tyerman (19S8 : 63) says that alDongst the ohild'sllost obvious
failure at school is also his negative relationship with other
pupils and teachers, AlonQ with his unhappiness at school,
there is otten unhappiness at hOlle. Hany are lonely and
miserable . Tattull ( 1982 :15) states that the truant child
deties authorities, has a eu Uen attitude. shows low
to lerance of frustration. reveals a tendenoy to react
exp losive ly to being frustrated and has frequent and extrelle
changes of 1D0od.
Truants laok affeotion. They hIVe 1I0re likely been ohar,ed
with stealing and IIlny had stolen, but have not been oau,ht.
They have 1D0st probably slept out and had run a"ay frOID hOlDe.
At sohool they tend to be working below their ability levela.
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They choose subjec ts where the forma I work seem to be too
difficult for them (Walsh et al .,1988 : 148).
Truants are on the school register, but are 50 alienated that
they withdraw from the system and what it stands for as often
as they can. Some are Qenuine school phobics with emotional
problems. Others takff a dislike to particular tffachers or
I esson5 and stay away on the day when they are timetab led.
They do not really present the teacher with a disciplinary
problem becausff their responses are so passive (Tattum, 1982 I
159) •
Truancy can be linked to negative reinforcement which impl ies
as e)(terna 1 locus of con trol. In the following sec tion,
negative reinforcement fac tors that causes truancy and the
effect of truancy on dropout, will be e>eamined.
3.2.1.2.2 Causes of truancy
According to Tyerman (1968 I 61) the following home factors are
contributors to truancyl chi Idren are principally controlled by
corporal punishment, their homes are unclean, adequate clothing
is unavailable, there are more than thre.. children in the
family, the homes are overcrowded, the child lacks a strong
.motional tie with a re.ponsible adu 1 t of good .tandArds,
parents have little inter•• t in th. child's welfare and
children are kept regularly from school or occnionally without
just cause.
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The disruption of the child's emotional state, having to move
f r on a relatively inforllal and sheltered en v i r onnen t of the
prill'l'lrY school to the more highly structured atmosphere of the
h ilth schoo 1, together with unfr i end ly and aggress i ve
c Le asna t e s and critical teachers contribute greatly to
possible causes of truancy (Hersov, 1980 : 7 - 19).
3.2.1.2.3 The effeot of truanoy on dropout
Ekstroll et 01. (1988 : 116) states that dropouts are more
likely to have had behavioural problems while still at school.
They have higher rates of absenteeism and tardiness than
stayers. Dropou ts also played truant more often than stayers,
had discipl inary problems, had trouble wi th the police and have
been suspended froll sohoo 1. There seells to be a strong nega t i ve
influence from the environment which could possibly explain
this deviant behaviour. Truant students will Ilost likely
experience an external locus of control because of negative
influences from the environment.
Hersov (1980 71) states that there is a hiah correlation
between high sohool truanoy and dropout. He also eays that the
hiah school dropout rate is ilreatly influenoed by the level of
pr imary schoo 1 truancy.
Social factors alone, oannot give an all embraoina view ot the
child in re tat ion to the dropout phenoeencn , hence. the
influence of fallily factors and achco I factors will be dealt
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with in the tollowinO ••ction.
3.2.2 FAMILY FACTORS
Feldhuuen et .1. (1D. rattum, 1982 .53) conductttd studi••
th.t souoht to link elements of the pupil'. t.mily backoround
...., i th locus of cont,.ol .nd dropout tend.nc itts. They found th.t
child,.en f,.om well b.lanced f.milie. with oood ,.el.tionship.
have an intern.l locu. of control .nd will most likely compl.te
thei" .choolinO ye.,... Th.y .1.0 found the followinQ
psycholooical-.ociolooical correl.te. of c l.s.room misbehaviou,.
and home circumst.nce. which cont,.ibut. to .n elet.,.n.l locus of
control in child,.enl
the hu.band-wi fe ,.el.tionship l.cked c losene•••nd equal i ty
of p.,.tnership.
the discipline by the fathe,. was .. ither laIC, overly strict
0,. .. ,.,.. t ic •
the supervision by the moth.,. w.s on 1y fai" 0,. downr iOht
in.dequate.
th.. mother. w.re not happy wi th the communi ty in which
lived.
the f.mily membe,.. were .nO'Qed in div.,.s••ctivitie. and
the ftmily ope,..ted only .omewh.t a. a unit or perhaps not
at .11.
the p.r.n ts we,.e indi f f.rent 0" ev.n host 11e toward. the
child.
the pa,.ent. found it difficult to t.lk thinQ_ over reQardinQ
the child.
4'
the paren t s found Ilany things
child.
to disapprove of in their
or
bad
church
by them
the parents resorted to angry. physical pun Iahnen t when the
child misbehaved. Tellper control was a d iff icu 1t prob lem
for the paren ts.
the parents believed that they had little influence on ~he
development of their child.
the parents thouaht that other ohildren exerted
influenoes on their ohildren.
the parents' leisure time inoluded few cultural
intellectual activities.
the parents. particu lar ly the father, reported no
nenbe r ah i p . Even if Ilembers, church attendance
tended to be sporadic.
the parents had less eduoation than the population averaae
and. if unemployed. were in lower-level occupations.
I t appears from the above ment ioned factors that there are a
'I ide var iety of aspects of a ohild' s hone env rrcnaen t that can
influence his perception of oontrol over his envt reneen t . If he
develops an external locus of oontrol, he Ilay enoounter
p r ob Ieas at sohool because laok of control over his academic
env i rcnaen t may alienate him. This oou ld d ireotly oontr ibu te to
dropout.
3.2.2.1 Fa.ily struoture and its effeot on sohool dropout
Cohen at A1 ( 1974 848) state that there are positive
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correlationa bl!Ptween l oc u s of control and family structure and
the lnfluence that locua of control ha. on school achie".m.nt.
A c ru l d with an internal 10CUB of control who '1UCce.dB or tails
at school will attribute hi ••ucces'le. or failures to per.onal
t..'ffort or ability, where•• a child with an Itlet.rnal locus of
control will attribut. hi ••ucces••• or failure. to luck,
chance or fat •• They .uOO•• t that the hom. and the .choo I ar.
two of th. mo. t importan t .y. t.m. for th. chi ld. What occur. in
the one sy.tem can .ub.tantially aff.c t th. other. Probl.m
school bltha"iour u.ually ha. its root. within the hom. and
h.lpli to d.t.rmim, the nature of the family structur. with it.
in t.d ink inO r.lation.hip••
In vivw of Cohen It .1". stat.ment, a few hctor••uch a.
broken hom•• , famil y .i ze, bi r th ord.,r and o.nd.,r di f f.r.nc••
that affect school dropout will be discu•••d.
3.2.2.1.1 Brokl!Pn hcMte.
John.on l!!. Ric., 1992 12~) 'lay. that th.,... i. •
corr.lation b.tween fathe,.. ab.enc. and del inqu.,ncy. Adole.c.nt.
from f.th.r-ab.ent home. h.v.. hioh.r incidence of
delinqu.ncYI this how."e,.., do•• not n.c••••rily mean that
fath.,r .b.enc. cau••• delinqu.ncy.
Chi Idren who ar. ,.ai.ed in .inol.-pa,...nt home. ha". an
inc,.....d ,..i.k 10,. p.ycholoOic.l d.maO. and poor acad.mic
.chi.vem.,nt. Comp.,..,d to compl.t. familie., th., intellectual
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performance of children from single-parent families is lower on
measures of school performance and on standardised tests of
intelligence and achievement (Walsh et a1 .,1988: 181).
Hothers who go through separat ion or divorce su ffe r a
significant reduction or loss of income. Hany live in poverty
and are forced to raise their ohildren in poor sections of town
under adverse cond it ions. Problems then develop with the
children because their 110thers are less able to influence the
children after the divorce: partly because she feels guilty
+
about the divorce or she has to work full time and is therefore
not around to iluide her chi Idren (Rioe, 1992 126). Both
mother and child seell to at tr ibute the ir negative fee 1 ings and
poor conditions to external factors beyond their control.
Shaffer (1989 : 134) agrees that divorce represent a drastic
change in the family life. Life is stressful and unsettlinil
for both the children and the parents. Children often beccae
disobedient or otherwise difficult, while the custodian parent
may suddenly become Dore punitive and controlling. The stess
resulting from divorce and this new coercive lifestyle often
affects the child's peer relations and schoolwork. These
children would 1I0st probably experience an external locus of
con trol beoause of the d i voroe that 'IOU ld have a neire. t i ve
influence on their lives.
3.2.2.1.2 F_ily 8ize
Accordinil to Robins at a1 . (1967 : 118) a direct link between
large families and dropout can be detected. The lite style of
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ThHi 1~ ~••n ,lIti " pO'l.lbl. prediction to school dropout. When
Ull. c hr l d a~cribes hlS droppino out of school to his f.mi lv,
who 15 an external f.ctor,he denie'l responsibllity for dropping
ou t 0 f '5C hoo I •
S.traflno .nd ArmstonQ (1980 1311) and SprinthAII It .1.(1981
I 489) reit.rat., thAt •• the fAmily .iz. incr••••• , p.r.nt.
tEmd to become more .uthorit.riAn And r.li.nt on the h.lp of
oldlPr ublino•• Childr.n in l.ro. tamill" oft.n h.v. f.wlPr
in t.rac tiona wi th par.n t ••nd this m.y b. th. r •••on why the
l.ntellltctu.1 comp,t.nc. of ehildr.n t.nd to d'cr•••••• f.mily
,.ize incr•••••• Thi. incr••••• the po•• ibility for th•••
chi 1dr.n to becom, dropou t ••
family .iz. i. inv.r.,ly r.l.t.d to int.ll.ctuAl p,rform.nc••
H., found th.t thttr. is •• ionificAnt diff.r.nc, in f.mily size
when di.tinQuish.d b.tw••n the f.m! I i •• of childr.n who .eor.d
.i ther low or hiQh on both v.rb.l And non-v.rbAl 10 m•••ur•••
Thi. indic.t•• th.t childr.n from l.ro. f.mili,••cor.d low.,.
on • v.,.b.l .nd non-v.rb.l I a m'A.ur. th.n chi ldr.n who com.
from .mall.r f .mi li•••
Mee.ll and John.on (1912 I 3b) .dmoni.h•• th.t th... r ••ult.
could b. mi.l ••din;, .inc. low.,. .ocio.conomic .t.tu. f.mili ••
t.nd to b. l.,.;.r than mi.ddl.-clA" f.mili ••• R.nkin J.a.
H.nd.r.on, 1981 0 -1) ...y. th.t on••hou ld b. car.fu I to
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accept such a hypothes is because soc ioeconollic status has a
positive and reliable relationship to IQ and academic
achievement. Intelligence is not only a refleotion of a verbal
and a non-verval Ileasurement. but also reflects cultural
expeotations and values. These findings, however. indicate that
the nos t intelleotually competent ohi ldren were those froll
silaller size families.
3.2.2.1.3 Birth order and spacing
Sarafino and Arlilltrong (1980 : 312 - 313) state that the
position of the ohild in the sibling row is a factor in school
dropout. They found that f irat borns were generally more
succesllfu 1 both in aoademic tasks and later in profess ional
accomplishmen t s ,They also s t a te that chi Id r en , who aocord ing to
rank order. were placed fourth or higher. had a higher
percentage dropout rate.
La ter born IS iblings, generally do aoademically less we11 than
those born earlier. This could be as a result of the number of
siblings that preoede a child's entry into a fallily. The home
env i rcneen t is likely to be intelleotually deprived by the time
the later born siblings arrive beoause parents lIay not have all
the energy and lIotivation they had as wi th their first borns.
The oloser the spaoing, the less enriohing the heae environmnet
115 likely to be. When the spaoing, on the other hand is large,
then the environllent might be Ilore enriohing tor the young
child beoause older, more cognitively advanoed lIodels are
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av.uhble for t.,achinQ (A,..m,.t,..ono and 54,..afino. 1980 I 312).
(1981 .~) and G,..ay~ .(1977 I 139 - 141) ao,...,·
th.t birth ord.,r influence. the child'. acad.mic pe,..fo,..m4nc••
They "ay that f irat bo,..ns tend to have hiOh.... 1.0••co,..•• than
c:llildren bo,..n later. This could be due to the #lct that pa,..en.ts
pay Ie •• at tention to any on. chi ld wh.n th....e a"'. many and to
l.ter born children in o.n.ral. The old•• t child is likely to
d.velop lead.,...hip quallti•• and will probably pu,...u. hi •
• chool ca,...,.,... S.cond born. and other o,..dinal posltion child,..en
.howed mo,... dependancy behaviour .uch a•••ekin; help, approval
.nd a1 fee t ion from adu 1t.. The•• form. of b.haviour, whic h a ....
• )Cternal influence., will mo.t likely le.d to .chool dropout.
This type of child would probably e)(pe,..ience an eJete ...n.1 locus
of control because they .ttribute their b.h.viou,.. to n.o.ttv.
reinforcement••
P.,...nts hold ••pa,.at. atti tud•• and e)(p.c tations fo,. their .on.
and dau;hter•• Girls ."••JICp.c ted to ,.ec.iv. hi;her ;,.ade. than
boy. becau•• oirl. ar. suppo••d to shy at hom. and study. Boy•
• nt.... school with a pr.dispo.ition to acad.mic:
und.,..ach1evemen t, which O.t. more S."'10u. a. the.,. p"oO,..... to
h10h.r .tanda r ds (Wein.,.. et al., 1978 I 464 4b~). Thi.
implies th.t more boys th.n o"'r" d"op out of school becau••
boy. a"e foroiv.n mo,.. ea.ily when the.,. fool around.
Factors such as broken hoe e s , fallily size. birth order and
spacing and gender differences are in keeping with the works at
Lied and Pritohard (1976), who state that loous of oontrol
correlates sign ificant ly with perforllance and expec t ancv , They
suggest that a child frail a poor family structure with an
a t.noephe r e that is Mgat i v e and unthe r ap eu t io will be expected
to perforll poorly and eventually drop out of sohool. These
factors all indicate that the individual attributes his
c i r oues t anee a to an externa 1 factor which probably predisposes
the individual to an external loous of control. The predicted
expectancy will be that the individual will possibly beoolDe a
potential underachiever and eventually a school dropout.
3.2.2.2 Faaily baolqaround and its effeot on dropout
Gill10r et 0.1. (1978 : 565) state that there is a stron,
correlation between fami ly background and locus of oon tro land
its relationship to school aohievement. Children troll
favourable fallily back,rounds, where the ao ther stays at hoae
and where money is no problell, would most likely have an
internal locus of control with the propensity to oOllplete their
school education. These children would have parental
supervision after sohool. In this way a struotured life style
in terlls of hOllework and after sohool aotivities would be
cu I tivated.
"any parents
strong 1I0rai
who are forced to work and who
prinoiples, expect the school
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do
to
not
lIake
uphold
their
chi ldn,n conform to standards of behaviour th.t they them•• lve.
are un wlillng 0" unable to impose or follow (Tattum, 1982
52). These double st.ndard. confuse chl1dren, mak ing them
1 iabl. to rebel aoainst both the school and the pa,.ents. Th••e
c h i l dren could, as Ii ,.esult, become potential d"opout••
In th., followino section, •• lected f.mily b.ckoround f.ctor.
wlll be IP)(amined be.ring Gi lmor .t .1'. (1978) .tatement in
mind.
3.2.2.2.1 Socioeconomic .t.tus (SES)
Socioeconomic statu. which i. rel.t.d to pov.rty (se. pg. 37)
is a social facto,., but in the following ••ction it will .1.0
be placed in the cont.Nt of f.mily situ.tion••
Garbers (1980 .34) state. that th. ltconomic.lly dltprived child
is not pr.pared for .chool .nd is • high risk for .chool
dropout becau•• of the following f.ctor••
* th.re i. a l.ck of communic.tion b.tween p.r.nt .nd chi ld.
* th.re i. • .hort.oe of ,...••din; m.t.ri.l .nd th. u.e of
1.nou.oe i. poo,.. for this r...on l.ngu.g. d.velopment i •
• t i f l.d.
* there i. 1 it tle .Umu1. tion for the child'. .en.ory
dev.lopmen t b.c.u•• of the short.o. 01 toy••
* the f.mily lives from d.y to d'Ylth.re i. no future pl.nning.
• pov.rty .nd n.gligence m••n di ••• tisfactory 1 i 1.
circumst.nc•• , cr.mped hom. condi tion., f •• l ing. of
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insecurity and pressure on the child to start earnin., money
as soon as possible.
• economically deprived children Ilostly have a low self image.
* I ittle interest and inconsistency from the parents causes
maladjustment in the children.
Lack of money to pay for basio school supplies, inadequate
clothing or the need to he Ip ou t at home wi th the housework or
care for the younger siblinas may raise the absentee rates of
many children or keep them out of school altogether (Boooock,
1980 : 40 -41).
A student's social-class oriain profoundly affeots his attitude
and behaviour in sohool. Lower-class children reoeive an
upbringing less oonsistent with what they will be expeoted to
do in school than Ilidd le-o lass children do. Hidd le-o lass
ohildren, by the tille they enter sohool, are likely to be
I'lasters at following directions, explaining and understanding
reason, oomprehend ing and us ing complex language whi 1st
lower-class ohildren will probably have less experienoe in all
these areas (Slavin, 1991: 449).
Rist (In. Slavin, 1991 : 452) says that low SES groups tend to
lag in school aohievement beoause of the inability ot their
families to provide the same stimulation and acadellic
preparation that wealthier talli lies can often provide. and the
BSS ignllent of children troll low SES homes to aoadellica lly
inferior, overcrowded schools. HOlle environllent not only
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afff'ct'A d child''A reddines'A for 'Achool but al.o hi. achi.v.ment
throughout the school y.ars.
Pc'lnmls in hiQh socioeconomic statu.. faml1ie'A are more 1 ike1y
to get i o vo I ved with their children'. education. This cre.. t.'A a
c nanc e for the children to improve the",r academic performance
hand, tend to have minimal education, to reoard .chool a. an
alien and hO'Ati1e in.titution - probably on account of their
own n"Qative eleperienc. at .choo1 - and view their childr.n'.
attendance a. little more than a 1eoa1 r.quirement or p.rhap. a
route toward oettinQ a better payino job. Th••e par.nt. are
1••• likely to discuss .chool activiti•• with their childr.n,
to under.tand and he1 p them wi th th.ir .tudie. or to prai.e
their achi.v.ment. in the cla••room. A. a con.equence, children
from lower-cia•• famili.. may have a 1••• positive f •• linO
toward .chool and be le•• influenced by it than middle - cia••
or upper-cia•• children (W.iner ,t al .. 1979 421) and
(Rhine, 1981 I ~1).
A. a r'sult of family backoround influenc•• , th, child who will
.ventually drop out of .chool will mo.t likely be the on•• who
at tr ibute their circum.tanc•• to hctor. beyond th,ir con trol.
It is clear that childr.n from low,r-cla•• famili •• are likely
to eleperi.nce an elete,.nal locus of control b,cau.. of the
n.oaUve reinforcem,nh f,.om the environment.
3.2.2.2.2 WorkinQ .ather.
138) .toat•• that chi 1dren of two-poa,.ent
familes may experience sOlDe parallels to the child of the
single-parent fallily if the child'lS mother works outside the
home. Years ago it was relatively rare for the mother to be
working, but modern pe r sp e c t Ivea on womanhood as well alS
changing f inano hI rea 1it ies have nade the work ing mother a
c onaon phenomenon,
The children of working mothers are expected to display
an t i50C ial behaviours and psychopatho logies as well as lower
school performances, Gray at 01. (1977 lOB) conduoted
studies to prove that this is no longer the case. They found no
differences in I.Q. scores between students of working and
non-working mothers. Stolz and Hoffman ( In. Gray at 01 ., 1977
: 138) found that teachers rated children of "orking mothers as
lower in intellectual achievement than children of non-working
mothers. They also point out that the working 1I0ther might tend
to overprotect the child ou t of a sense of gu il t which cou ld
have an adverse effect on the child's performance at school.
Sarafino and Arllstrong (1980 : 30B - 309) say that there Ilay be
problells encountered wi th the working Ilother. The Ilother may
not be able to visit the sohool as eueh as ncoessarY,especially
where paren ta 1 in tervent ion oan be helpfu 1, it she is unab l e to
leave the work situation. The Ilother's oooperation in helping
the child with his or her homework lIay be stifled by work
cOllllitllents. The ohild oan as a result attribute his poor
acadellio perforllance to his Ilothers 'disinterest' in his school
work and deny any responsibility tor his negative aotions. This
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can lead to his dropping out of school.
3.2.2.3 Family Relation.hips
In • study conducted by Connell (1980) it was found that locus
of control correlated siQnificantly with self-est.em as
developed throuoh hmil y reI ationshi ps. This imp 1 ies tha t
lnternal locus of control is po.itively ..sociated with
good hmily relation.hips because healthy interactions between
the members of the tami 1y wou ld occur. The chi Id,..en wi 11 feel
loved, secure and wi 11 recei ve ouidance and a.sistance when
needed.
Facto,..s influencing family relationships and its effect on
dropout will consequently, in suppo,..t of the above statem.nt,
blIP elCamined in the following section.
b
3.2.2.3.1 Fa.dly relationships and it••ffllCt on dropout
The
both
family is the principal medium through which the child,
consciously and unconsciously, learn attitudes, feelinQs,
role., controls and interel.tion.hips (Walsh ILAl. ., 1988
16b) •
Mu tual trust, feelings of .ecur i ty and uncond i tiona 1 accept.nce
.1"'. indispensi ble for a heal thy relation.hip between par.n ts
and chi ldren (Sonnekus, 1964: 49). Congruency in a
relationship is i eper a t Iv e because both the parents and the
children should feel that whatever e ao t i ona are depicted
are true. If for example, the parent tells their children
that they love t hea , then their whole attitude and body
language should agree, otherwise the ohild's oonfidence and
e e If esteem 101 i 11 be broken down and in this way a relationship
can be tainted. This can have a negative influence on the
ch ild' 5 school perforllance wh ich wi11 even tually lead to sohool
dropout.
3.2.2.3.3 Relationship with Ilother
In a study conducted by HcCombs and Forehand (1969 : 126) to
deterllline the effect of low school ach Levenent and adolescents
of confl ict ing Ilothers, they found that adolescents wi th high
Itrade point averages had mothers with low levels of depression
and higher educationa 1 1eve Is. There was less 1eve 1s of
conflict between the mothers and adolescents with high Itrade
point averages than those adolescents in the low grade point
average group.
Duck at 01 . (1981 : 146) found that chi Idren who are we 11 oared
for by their Ilothers do not norllally seek oodort, help and
protection troll other chi Idren; but they do seek interaotion
with others. Strong eDot 10ns and strength ot oharacter are
deve loped in this way so t ha t these chi Idren are we 11 adjusted
at heee , whioh in turn oaulSes thell to be well adjusted at
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~chool. The~e chl1dren 5lu!m to eleperienee an internal 10cu5 of
con t r o l becau~e of the pov.itive rliHnforcement from the
envlronment.
The mother of a hiQhly achievemltnt-motivated child, would have
funeUoned 0'105 the primary teacher of that child and would have
provided him with clo•• guidance in academic proQrume•• I f the
r e I a t rons h i p , on the other hand, betw.en mother and child i.
dl'l1sati~factory, then the attitude of the child toward school
will also chanQe (Trav.r., 1973 I 156). The child would
probably attribute this chanQ. to an .>cternal factor .uch a.
his nUQativ. r.l.tion.hip with his moth.r wh.re he f •• ls that
hi. moth.r doe. not love him and i. not inter••t.d in hi •
• chool progr•••• Th. child would mo.t likely h.ve.n .>cternal
locus of control.
3.2.2.3.4 Rel.tion.hip with fathe,.
Adol ••cent. who became d.linqu.nt. ",.r. more lik.ly to h.ve had
father. who ",.re cold, rej.ctinQ, punitive, neQl.ctful .nd
mhtru.ting (Rice, 1992 I 12~).
E)Cten.iv. r ••••rch conducted by Bill.r (lo. W.in.r.t al.
1979 I 264) on the ,.01. of the fAth.r indicat•• th.t th.re i.
a eorr.l.tion bet"'een chi Idr.n ",ho h.v. a Qood ,..lationship
with a m.tu,.. fAth.r and th.i,. po•• ibi lHy to achi.v•
• cademically. Child,..n with attentive f.th.,.. t.nd to have a
mo,.. po.i t1v. .el f-conc.pt. f •• l bett.r about b.ing a boy or
girl. get along better with other ohildren and adults, and
function e o r e effectively in aohievellent-related e ttue t Ion e . It
is the quality t i ae the father epend s with the ohild and his
schoolwork that no t.Ive t e s the ohild to see the iIIIportanoe of
his schoo I work. These ohildren would Ilost likely have an
internal locus of control whioh could be ascribed to the
pos ithe re inforcellent they had froll the i r fathers.
3.2.2.3.5 Sibling relationships
Sib lings oan have a powerfu 1 influenoe on each other. They act
as node Ls , provide rewards, share intillate knowledge about
family Ilembers and teach each other Ilany illportant lessons
(Sarafino and Arllstong, 1980 : 314). As a r esu l t of this type
of interaction that siblings have with each other, birth order,
spacing and gender are illportant factors in sibling
relationships and achievellents. First-borns are often plaoed in
charge of s iblinits and tend to be the leaders and teachers of
younger brothers and sisters. They seell to have 1D0re
se if-conf idence and sel f-esteell than other ohildren in the
household and consequently a better self-concept is developed.
First borns would Ilost likely have an internal locus of control
because of this positive reinforoement.
Siblinsr rivalry is a norlDal oocurenoe and is a possible channel
through which a child learns to know hillselt in terlDs ot his
abilities and shortcollilings. Siblinsr rivalry seells itreater when
siblinsrs are closely IIpaced, that is, one or two yearll apart
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and of th., same ,.elC, b.,cau,.., comp.,ti.ti.on between them i,.
probably Ioleener. Chi ldr.,n, on the oth.r hand, who are spac.,d
mor e than thre., year,. apar t or ar., of thlt oppo,.i te • .,lC ha..,.
different inter.,sh and a,. a r.,.ult ,.ibllng rivalry is normally
low.,r (Pi.torius, 197b • 71) and (5arafino and Armstrong, 1QaO
I 314).
It i~ mo.t lik.ly that childr.n who ar. clo•• ly .pac.d will b.
und"r or.,ater pr•••ur. to achieve acad.mically th.n chi ldr.n
who are .paced furth.r apart. Clo•• ly .paced childr.n ar.
con.tantly compared to .ach oth.,. and ha..,. to compete to oain
thEP favour of thei,. paren t •• Th. po•• ibi 1i ty of d,.opout
thus b.. gr.at.r undEP" clo.ely .paced childr.n.
3.2.2.3.b Relationship b.t.....n member. of the family
wi 11
The quality of inte,.action amo",~ m.mbers of the child's family
has a marked influ.nc. on .chool .ucc.ss (Ric., 1992. 501).
Studies of the hmi ly r.la tion.hip. of bright, hioh-achi.vino
v.rsus underachi• ..,inO hiQh school .tud.nts show that the hiQh
achi • ..,e,.., more often than underachi.ver. d••crib. th.ir
par.nt. as. typically sharinQ r.cr.ation .nd id.a.,
und.,..tandinQ, .pproving, tru.tinQ, affection.t., encouragino
with r ••p.ct to achievement without really p,..nurising to
achi.ve and not ov.rly re.trictiv. or ••v.,.e in discipline
(Stunka,.d .t .1 ., in Rice, 1992 I ~01). Youth. who come from
conflicting ftmily environment. .re more likely to be
from
bl
c ohe s i ve and non-conflicting fallilies.
Weiner at ",1 (1979: 626) at at e that allong both low and
Iliddle-incolle adolescents who drop out of schco L, there are
often fallily quarrels and conflicts. SOlie young p&ople leave
hone , with its constant b Lc ke r mg , and aehoc l , since it eeelle
to be the only way to escape frOID an ilDposeible eituation. In
these hOlies there is 1 itt Le real connun ication allona family
Ilellbers and little real carina and sharina with one another.
Harital problells are also more conaon allong the parents of
young people who drop out of achco l , than there are amon" the
parents of those who complete achoo L.
3.2.2.3 7 Fallily influenoes on the develop.ent of the self
oonoept
According to Erikson (1971). the deve Lopnen t of a self ooncept
involves a search for a sense of identity. Society provides a
tille lillit during which an adolescent can tryon roles. beliefe
and values. The falli ly s i tuat ion can inf luence a ch i ld' e
academe achd eveaen t in either a positive or neilative manner.
Either in f luences could pu t pressura on the child. where he is
unable to lIeet the expeotations and dellands of the teaoher
(Sarafino and Arllstonil. 1980 : 510 - 511).
Kapp (1989 : 165 - 166) says that the result could be oonstant
failure and the developllent of a low selt eeneept . He states
that the follownQ faotors are to be oonsidered when a self
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concept i. developedl
* Over pr o t ec tion from paren t'S obstruc ts the dev"l opmen t of
independence And thorough work 1nO a t t i tude••
* [ncomaistency in the education procedure of the parents
cau'Ses difficulty for the chlld to adjust to the fiMed
rules of the school.
* Som. parents never set demands on their chi ldren and do
not eMpect any effort from them, with the result that they
cannot complete the tasks of the teacher.
* PrOblems, discord and difficult circumstances in the family
caus. child,..," to be worried, with the result that they
cannot 9ive their full attention to their school work.
* Dropouts oftlrn show .et patterns of behaviour which relate
to family member•• Some childr.n often stay in school only
a little long.r than what their parents and older brothers
and sisters did. Children's n.oative attitude toward school
and .chool work is also transf.rr.d e.sily onto the younoer
chi ldren.
From the above information it can b. deduced that chi 1dren who
do not have oood hmily relationships, will most probably
attribute their neoative self concepts to eleternal factors such
as the parent', attitude and the ne9ative feelinos between
siblinos. These children will most likely have an e»eternal
locus of control, with low .el f •• teem becau•• of the adverse
reinforcements from the fami ly and wi 11 become the dropout••
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3.2.3 SCHOOL FACTORS
De Vito (1982 : 63 - 69) states that children with an internal
locus of control will have good social interaction with
positive physical and mental health toward school.
There are factors. however. that have a negative influence on
the healthy relationship between the individual and the school.
Selected factors. as a result of negative reinforements and
thus implying an external locus of control, will be discussed
in the followinit section.
3.2.3.1 Dissatisfaction with school
Accordinit to Knoff (1983 : 550) there is amongst dropou ts a
general, vague category that l1iitht be labelled apathy, lack of
motivation or a feeling that school is irrelevant. SOlie
students wou ld not necessar ily be emot ionally or soc ia11y
maladjusted, but sillply lack interest in school work, feel it
is a waste of tille and wou ld rather itet married or el1ployed.
Such youths l1ay be capable of doinit acceptable work, but have
no interest in doing so. Such a student could possibly have
been placed in the wrong type of programme.
Students, on the other hand, l1ay be dissathtied with school
because ot school related factors. Weiner A.t...Al . (1979 : 683)
state that students need adequate educational background in
order to be able to realise their academic potential in high
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-sc hoo ! and beyond. One of the most important soclocul tur.l
re",.on'5 for hiQh sc noo I und"rac hievemen t .nd di .... ti .. f ac t i on i ..
th... lack of good .,Iement.ry .. c noo I prep.ration. Students who
attend under equipped and under .hff.d .. chools and who Slt in
crowded cl ..... room .. 11 .. teninQ to bor.d or lnept teach.rs may
never .cquir. the ba.ic .cad.mic skill ...nd study h.bit .. that
.re n.c ...... ry for handiino hiQh .chool work. Th•••• tudent.
would mo.t prob.bly attribute their di.s.U.hction with school
to neQative influenc•• and would lik.ly .)Cp.ri.nc••n .)(ternal
locus of control.
3.2.3.2 Failino and r.taininQ student.
Accordino to Oeci (l!1. Rice, 1992 I 502) .tud.nts who had to
rep.at • or.de will most likely mh. th.ir fri.nds. Th.y will
1 • .,1 th.t they are social misfits and may .s a result, d.velop
.n inten•• di.lik. for school .nd 100•• all int.rest and desir.
to l.arn. Student. who h.ve a history of low marks .nd fai lure
find school .n unrewardinQ, p.inful e)(p.rience .nd cannot w.it
to Qet out. The.. pupi 1. wi 11 most likely not accept
re.ponsibility for their .ction. and ••crib. th.ir behaviour to
.)Cternal influenc•••
Pupils wi th • hi;h rate of ab.enteei.m wi 11 most 1ikely perform
poorly academically. lnadequ.te ac.demic prepar.tion .nd
performances leads to fail ino cours.s and ;rades, both of which
are strono predictor. of droppin; out (Bichler et .1 ., 1986 I
::S97 - 400).
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3.2.3.3 Underaohieve.ent
We iner et 0.1 . (1979 : 660) states that underachieving chi Idren
tend to receive lower grades than achieving children right froll
the beginning of the first grade. The perforllance level of the
underachievers deteriora tea s isn if ican t ly as the IIrades
increases. This causes embarrassllen t and d i acou raites the
children so that they will most likely drop out before the end
of' thei r echoo l Ing years. These ohild ren do not rea 1 ise the
long term benefits that eduoation wi 11 provide, 1 ike an
illproved life style and quality of life. Hore often than not,
they dislike school and do not see any relationship between
what they learn and what they will be doinit in the future.
Whitllore (1980: 173) identifies the following as Ilajor causes
of underachievement in hiith school students:
* Lack of effort to aohieve.
* Lack of challenge in curr icu lUll and instruotion.
* New c ha Ll enge in hiith school; diffioult adjustment for
studen ts who never had to study to aohieve in e lemen tary
school.
* Adolesoent attitudes ot rebellion aaainst authority; tear
of peer ridioule or alienation.
* Conflict of interests where the ohild pursues one area ot the
ourrioulum or hobbies at the expense ot aoadellio proitress.
Whitllore (19BO : 174) states that the lack of Ilotivation 18 one
of the Ilost signifioant faotors influeno1nit the underaohiever.
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3.2.3.4 Family background influences and school attendance
In a ~tudy done by Kneller et .1 • ( In Sl.vin, 1991 , 451) it
w.IS found th.t students from lower-class famili •• are less
wl11in<;l to comp.te and more inter•• t.d in coop.,..atinQ with
t hel r pfters than the midd le-c la•• studen t •• Lower-c la.s s tuden ts
have lI,arned f,..om an .ar 1y a<;le to rei V on their t r iend. and
faml1y, and have always also help.d and been helped bv others.
This cause. a mismatch betw.en the ethos of the .chool in that
children should do their own work, and the orientation of the
pupil in terms of school rule•• As a result the pupil. are
unhappy and tend to drop out of school or play truant. These
children would mo.t likely deny responsibility for their
actions and blame .ocietv for their truant behaviour and for
th&m droppinQ ou t of school.
Gray et al • (1977 , 145- 146) .ay that the orientation of the
home and its interaction wi th the .choo 1 should be seen.. a
total integrated environmen t. He .tate. that dropout cou I d be
the re.ult if there are discrepancies in the followinQ factors,
The .chool doe. not appe.r to be forceful in areas such a.
intellectual functioninQ.
School and home eKperi.enees are not conQruent so that the
impact of the eKperiences Are not reinforced.
By virtue of the new conteJet the school provide., it doe.
not eJetend or modify the Activitie. established by the family.
1:17
including the
3.2.3.5 School climate
Tattum (1982 : 55) reports that the difficulties that pupils
experience in the school may be related to the following school
climate factors:
* The raising of the school leaving age,
combined effects of this earlier maturation
* Unsettlement arising from the period of rapid educational
change of recent years.
* Disenchantment of many pupils with the type of secondary
education provided, for the non-academic groups in
particular, resulting in a high degree of apathy.
* Teacher shortages and/or a high rate of staff turnover.
The developmental phase where the dropout rate becomes critical
is in early adolescence. This is the time period when pupils
experience many psychological and emotional changes, and
conflict with teachers is not uncommon. These conflicts cause
unpleasant and strained atmospheres in the classroom, which may
contribute to the pupil's dropping out of school. With many
educational changes occurring - for instance where pupils are
allowed to have a say in their education, expressing their
dissatisfaction with the quality of education they receive, and
teachers that resign because of financial factors - it is not
surprising that pupils get discouraged and drop out of school.
Rice (1992 : 506) states that one of the problems of modern
high schools stems partly from the size of some of the schools.
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School'!l wl th l.rQe enrollment. tend to become Ie'll. per.onal,
w1 th les'S a t t en t ron devoted to the need'S of individual
'Students. Thl'J could be a po s i t i ve 'Setting for truancy and
dropout to occur. The be'5t school. would ideally seek to
c omb i ne acad.mic elCcell.nc. wi th personal i.ed att.n t 10n and
'5erV1Ce to achieve both intelll,ctual rlQour and intimacy.
According to Wein.r.t .1 (1979 I 629) it: is Q.ner.lly
re-coQni.ed that many aspec t. of the hiQh sc hool i hel f can lead
adole!lcents to drop out. Thes. include the heavy empha.i. on
.cademic subjects and colleQe pr.par.tion .s well as the l.ck
of vocation.l cour.es. M.ny younQ p.opl. 1••ve school 'limply
becaus. it do.. not m.et .ny of thltir vocation. I .nd
rltcrRationa 1 ne.d •• It: .eem••s if th.... younO p.opllt wou 1d not
accept respon'5i bi 1 i ty for their ac tions and wou ld at tr i but.
the1r droppino out of .chool to factors bityond their control.
3.2.3.6 Peer association and soci.l .djusb.ent
Ric. (1992 I 501) st.t•• that p••r influ.nc.s .1"" oft.n a major
f.ctor in influ.ncino • p.rticul.r student to st.y in .chool or
not. Most adol.sc.nh want to do wh.t their fri.nds ar. doinO'
A stud.nt may b. p.rsu.d.d to drop out of school if hi. fri.nds
ar. droppinQ out of school to O.t jobs .arnin; "bi; mon.y" Or
to ;et marri.d. A stud.nt who adopts a low.r-cl.ss patt.rn of
lift th.t r.j.ct••ducation Or b.come accultur.t.d into a
d.linquent Q"oup r.b.ll inQ aQ.inst the .st.blished sy.t.", of
educ.tion i. stronoly influenc.d by hi. 0,. he,. p••r. to drop
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out of school.
Hany school dropouts report that they do not feel that they
have ever been accepted by their peer group. The young people
who feel alienated from their peers sometimelS attribute it to
nonev. They could not afford to date or d r eae in II. way that
wou ld make then ao cep t ab le to their peers. Ccnsequen t ly they
feel poorly treated and may drop out of school in order to
escape from a painful situation (Elkind at D.1 ., 1978 : 629).
In view of the above discussion it can be seen that ohi ldren
may attribute their negative attitudes toward school to
external factors. These chi ldren will probably have an external
loous of control becauae of the neaative reinforcellents frOID
factors such as peer association, the attitudes of parents and
the cur r i cu Iua that does not oater for the abilities of the
child. which will lead to school dropout.
3.3 CONCLUSION
I t has beoome apparent from the above researoh that the dropout
problell of the adolesoent has its roots in sooial faotors,
fallily factors and sohool faotors. The three faotors are
in terlinked and oannot be d i voroed froll e ach other.
The potential dropout is dependant on his parents and the
sohool to try and ourtail possible early lIohool leavina. In
this way the ohild will become produotive in sooiety and "ill
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lead a qualitative life style.
Cogn i aanc e , however. shou ld be taken of the faot tha t
research on ly ref Iect s the bas ic prob lems which ex i s t s .
dropouts r e sune their education at a later stage and
succeed in life without further sohoolin,.
the
Hany
sOlDe
Children generally acquire their attitudes towards school troll
their falli lies. It has been found that parents ot
underachievers place less emphasis on education than do parents
of achi ev ing children. These parents therefore. are not likely
to encourage either intellectual interest or positive attitudes
towards teachers and the schoo 1. These parents pay lit t Ie
attention to how their children are doin, in school and do not
do anything to encourage their children to do their homework or
to receive be t e r grades. As a consequence. their children are
not likely to develop much motivation to achieve academically
or to illprove their unde r ach Leveenet (Elkind A.t. al., 1978 :
661). Dropping out of school is inevitable and these ohildren
wi 11 lIost likely attribute their negative behaviour to external
factors.
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CHAPTER 4
THB RESEARCH DSSIGN OF THB BHPIRICAL INVESTIGATION
4.1 Introduction
In order not to lose track of the aim and context of this
study, it will briefly be referred to in this ohapter.
However, more emphasis wi 11 be placed on the method of
invest iia t ion, the research ,roup, the lDeasurini instrumen t
and the statistical techniques.
4.2 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to detenine whether "at risk" and
.. not at risk" standard seven pupils display differences in
their locus of control orientation and whether locus of control
can be re,arded as a contributin, factor in school dropout.
In response to this purpose, it is hypothesised that there are
no shtnifioant differenoes between at risk and not at risk
standard seven pupils with regard to their perception of looull
of control.
The two groups will be oompared with regard to the followin,
var iables:
• fallily size
* fallily situation
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• home I anouaoe
• school promotion
• oender
• aQe
4.3 t1ETHOD OF STUDY
4.3.1 Thlt Pilot R••••rch
This resl!Parch w•• conductl!Pd by the r••••ch.r .nd v.riou. fi.ld
worke,.. (t"acher. at thlt .chool). A ••mpl. of 30.tand.rd ••ven
pupil. from a second.ry schoOl in • di ••dv.nt.Qltd community in
the Pr"Iptor ia-Wi twat.r.rand-V.r••nioino ar.. w.. u.l!Pd. Thi.
particul.r r"Ip.".rch did not includ.. rl!Pspond.nts who weI"'.
already part of the fin.l ••mple, that i. tho•• pupil. who
pdrticipated in the pilot proQr.mme. Th... re.ult. will
consequ.ntly not b. incorpor.t.d in the final .t.ti.tic.l
an.lysi ••
ThE' purpo•• of this pilot proor.mm. wa. to .v.luat. the
qu•• tionn.ir. which w.. d.v.loped in th. cour.. of th.
r:••••rch, in order to r.f in. it .nd to d.t.rmin. the dura t ion
for the compl.tion of th. qu•• tionnair••
It became .pp.rent from the pilot r ••••rch th.t pupil •
• )(p.rienced the followino problem.,
Pupils found it difficult to under.t.nd the five point
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Host pupi 15 had poor lanifuagt' comprehension and a poor
vocabu 1a ry.
SOM Questions wert' found to be embarrassing and as a result
wt'rt' not answered.
The que e t i onna Lre was completed in approximately thirty to
sixty minutes.
Consequent ly, sene of the Questions were reformulated and the
nec essar y alterations were made to make the instructions more
e xp Li o i t .
4.3.2 Obtaininif Of Data - Aotual research
The researcher and the fie ld workers involved (teachers a t the
school) were responsible for supervisinif the coap Ie t Lon ot the
queat Ionna Lrea at a particular school. The test procedure was
fu lly explained to all teachers involved in the field work, in
order to ensure a standard procedure for different classes. The
teachers were briefed, with reifard to factors like family size,
aender, family relations and sohool proDotion which could
contribute to dropout. Three teachers had to identity and aaree
that a pupil has the ability to oOllplete his sohool oareer, but
because of oontributina factors beyond hill control, he is at
risk of beooDinif a dropout and asked to plaoe pupils into two
cateiforhs namely, those "at risk" and "not at risk" of
droppinif out ot school.
The tollowinif prooedure was used to aecuau late the data:
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• instruc t ion,. we,.e r".d to the r .. ,.pondents
• t he f i"e point ,.cale was e)(plained.
• pup i l e were implored to answe,. each que'5tion diligentlYI
• r~sponden ts were encouraged to aosk quest ions a t any time I
• rela)(ed workinl~ atmosphere was createdl
• thl' ret5pondents were .ssured of the confidentiality of the
in form. t ion I
• a bre.k was Qiven .ft.r thirty minut•••
• c l.ss lists were oi".n to the fi.ld work.,.. pI'" ior to the
actual t •• tinO to id.ntify the .t ri.k pupils.
• the pupil. w.re .sk.d to writ. th.ir initi.l••nd date of
birth at the back of the completed qu.stionnaire.
4.4 DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH GROUP
4.4.1 Population
The population comp,. hed of stand.rd lI.v.n pupil••ff ilia t.d to
tWIPnty hiQh schooh in th. P,...tori.-Wi tw.t.r.,..nd-V.,..••niQinQ
are.. This 4QIP g"oup wa••p.c i f ic.ll y cho••n bec.u•• of th.i,..
d.".lopm.ntal staO.' Th.y ar••nt.rinQ th.i,.. adol ••c.nc. wh.,...
phY.lcal, biological and .motional chanQ•• are at work in the
maturation p,..oc.... Th.y ar. faced wi th a numbe,.. of choic••
I ikIP' .ubj.ct choic•• and choic•• conc.,..ninQ thei" futu,..., this
in turn .ff.ct. thei" attitude tow.rd .chool.
f r on five dual medium high schools. The hilth schools were
chosen as follows: out of the twenty schools eligible for
selection, nine schools situated in subeconomic areas, as
identified by the school clinic, were identified, of which four
werf1 chosen at randall. The motivation for choosing schools in a
disadvantased area is the aoo i a l , politioal and economical
factors that lIiltht oontribute to these pupils falling into. a
hilther risk cate,ory for dropout than children from a more
stable env i r onnen t . The fifth sohool was situated in a higher
socioeconomic area and was chosen at randall troll the remaininlt
eleven sc hoo Is .
The final composition of the sample group, accordinlt to atender,
was as tallows:
Sex Total
-- -------
Boys 274
---
Girls 460
. .:::=::::::1 ___
Total 734
'- ._---
It was initially planned to use a sallple of 1000 respondents,
but eventually only 734 reoipiants oOllpleted the questionnaire.
This oould be asoribed to the lar,e absenteeisll rate ot the
pupils. Schools lIay have been disrupted as a result ot
stayaways and teaohers not turnin, up tor school due to the
chalk down.
4.5 THE HHASURI HG IHSTRUMENT
A Loous ot Control Questionnaire was developed by the researoh
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first
to the
group and staff members of the Educational Sciences Department.
Aspects such as performance and nc t Lva t i on , performance and
cognitive charact6ristics. locus of control and attitudes. and
locus of control and self e s t een from specific locus of control
scales (see chapter 2). were incorporated into the Locus of
Control Questionnaire. The Quesionnaire was presented to ten
«xper t s from the Statistical Consultation Services of the Rand
Afrikaans University with regard to face validity and content
validity.
The neasu ring instrumen t consists of two sect ions. The
section entails a set of Questions which pertains
following variables relatinijf to dropout:
* Self concept
* Family relations
* School clillate
• Locus of control - this is the component which is emphasised
in this particular study (see appendix A. itells 32 - 72).
The second
which was
variables
prollotion.
section conta ins the biographical information.
necessary for determining illportant independent
such as ,ender, age, falli ly re lationships and school
The respondents had to cirole the number whioh desoribes them
the best on a the poin t sc a Le , tor instance:
70. To 6t1t IIhllt 1 vsnt», I hllvtl to pltllllltl thtl ptlopltl in chllr6t1
Very true
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Not true at all
Points were allocated according to the values of the Questions,
that is if a 5 was chosen, then five points were allocated and
if a 1 was chosen, then one point was allocated. A high score
will indicate an external locus of control and a low score
will show an internal locus of control.
4.6 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND TECHNIQUBS
After completion, the Questionnaires were numbered and checked
for mistakes and omissions. Corrections were made, data
obtained were computerised and assimilated at the Statistic
Consu 1tat ion Services of the Rand Afr ikaans University.
The followinit techniques and analyses were used to interpret
the accumulated data:
... Students t-test (SPSS)
* NP50 -Proitram - Item analysis program (Cronbach a)
* BDH4H - Factor Analys is
The analyses ot the da ta and resu lts will be discussed in
chapter 5.
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CHAPTER :;
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
5.1 INTRODUCTION
lhl'i chapter will Oiv. an overview of the statistical
ttrchniqu". impltrmented, the tabulation, analysis and
lnterprlPtation of the empirical findinos aljlainst the backQround
of the literature study.
5.2 VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY
5 • 2. 1 VAL I DI TV
Va 1idlty refers to the el< ten t to which an instrument meAsures
what it is suppos.d to measure. After the items were formulated
by the four r"s.,archers in this project, the Locus of Control
Questionnaire was pres.nted to ten el<perts from various
departmen ts at the Rand Afr i kaans Universi ty to commen t on face
v a 1idlty and cont"nt val id i ty. Recommendations were made and
the nltc"ssary chanljles were implemented in an effort to improve
th" validity of the instrument.
5.2.2 REL lABILITY
Rel hbi 1i ty refers to whether or not the measurin; instrument
produces consistent resul ts every time it is u.ed.
The information oathered from the 134 que.tionnaires were
analysed to obtain factorial validity. The fActor analy.i.
prooramme used is the BMDP4M - Factor Analy.is. The fActor
method u.ed i. PFA (Principal Factor Analysh). It wa. not
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necessary to reflect any of the items in the factor analysis.
A factor - "locus of control" - was identified. The 20 items
which cOlllPr1se this factor were analysed in order to determine
reliab i li ty , usirijl the NP50 progrlUllle. A Cronbach reHabil i ty
coefficient of 0,768 was obtained in this study (Cronbach,
1951). This coeffioient can be regarded as an indication of the
reliability of the Locus of Control QJestionnaire.
Table 5.1 gives a lSUmII1ary of the items which c()q)r1ses the
factor "locus of control" as well IllS the iteM retained after
item analysis.
Table 5.1 Items cOq:trising "Locus of control" and items
retained after item analysis.
...._,._.•
.. . -.-._....---_ .. -, -~--_. ---_ .
--,_ .._~_.__._-_._~-
Locus of control Items accepted in item analysis
- . .. ~- .-:m:!T%:- ,~_==-- __ ·"azz-..,-· x=_· -'-.,",.="
32
-
---_._._-_._.._---_. ._-
34 34f-.----.- .
35 35
.._._---
37 -
38 38
.-,..
43 43
-
44 44
46 46
47 47
49 49
50 50
53 53
- -----
.-
56 58
--
58 58
.. ........._-,
59 59
-_.-"
- -
62 62
~._---._-_._._._ ..._.-
---_...._----
..__ .•_----
64 64
"-,,.- ._ ..->--._--_.,---_ .._......_-----
-
65 65
.
-
_.',
67 67
r--'--- ..._--- ---_._.__.__.__.•._--._.__ .
...__.._-_.....,.
69 69
- --
f---
- --
70 70
_.
. . ._--_...._-
71 71
-
Croobaoh .. = 0,768
eo
The locus of control scales comprise of 20 items which measures
the respond en t s locus of con t ro 1. The 11in imul1 score than can be
attained is 20 and the Illlximum score that can be attained is
100. The midpoint of the scale is 60. A higher score indicates
t\ no re external locus of control and a lower score indicates a
more internal loous of control. All the respondents in this
study tend to neasu r e in the d ireotion of an internal locus of
control. The distribution of the aco r e e are set out in the
Reale in figure 5.1
F i~ure 5.1 Histoirall of locu:s of oontrol scales
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5.3 HYPOTHESIS AND ANALYSIS
Hypotheses were formula ted with re~ard
independen t variables:
* Risk * Fallily situation
* Fallily ISize * Home laniuaie
* Schoo 1 prollotion
The two tariet iroups are the at risk and
seven pupils.
to the
* Sex
* Age
following
Students' t- test is used to oOllpare the two iroups wi th eaoh
other to de t e re ine whether there are statistical liin it' ioan t
differences in the averaie test soores wi th regard to loous ot'
oontrol.
5.3.1 Locus ot' oontrol and at risk/not at risk pupils
5.3.1.1 Hypotheses
Hotl There are no statistioally signifioant differenoes in
in the average test soores, IllI lIeasured by the Loous ot'
Control Questionnaire. of standard seven at risk and
not at risk pupils, as identified by their teaohers.
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Hatl There are statistically significant differences in the
average test scores. as neaaured by the Locus of Control
Que::stionnaire, of standard seven at risk and not at risk
pupils, as identified by their teachers.
5.3.1.2 Significance of differences between at risk/not at
risk pupils with regard to locus of control
The groups referred to in tab 18 5.2 are:
1 - At risk pupils
2 - Not at risk pupils
Table 5.2 Differences between the at risk and not at risk
pupils with regard to Locus of control
i
---'_ ..__.-
I Var r ab l e Grp N X S t-value Of PI1--
1 274 35,2591 9,1035i Locus
***of 4,48 1,732 0,0000
control 2 460 32,3130 8,3247
* sianificant at 5X level
** sianificant at 1X level
*** sianificant at 0,1% level
5.3.1.3 Analysis
FroD tab Ie 5.2 it appears that there are stat 1st lea 11y
sianitioant differenoes (p = 0,000) at the a,u level between
at risk and not at risk standard seven researoh ,roups with
reaard to locus of control. The Alternative Hypothesis Hat 1 11
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'Supported and the Nu 11 Hypothelii'S Hot 1 i. rejec ted.
5.3.2 Fami ly 5ize and locus of cont,.ol
5.3.2.1 Hypotheses
Hot2
in the .VII".O. t •• t .co,.••• a. m.a.ur.d by the Locu.
of Control Qu•• tionnair•• of standard ..v.n pupil. with
re~.rd to family .i ze wh.n con.id.r.d in the followinO
manner J
Hot 2.
Hot 2b
Hot 2c
Hot 2d
At ri.k pupil. from .mall families compar.d
with at risk pupils from laql. famili ••
Not at risk pupil. from .ma11 famili ••
compared wi th not at risk pupils from lar~.
hmi 1ie.
At risk pupi Is from small famili.s compared
with not at risk pupil. from .mal1 famili ••
At ri.k pupi 1. f,.om 1arQ. fami 1 ies compar.d
with not at risk pupi 1. from 1a,.~. fami! i ••
Th.r. a,.. stati.tically .ionificant diff.r.nc•• in the
av.ra~. t •• t scar••• a. m.asur.d by the Locus of Con trol
Qu•• t ionnair•• of • tandard s.v.n pupil. wi th re~ard to
hmi ly .iz. wh.n con.id.r.d in the fo110winO manner'
Hat 2a At risk pupils from small families compar.d with
at risk pupils from 1aro. famili ••
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Hat 2b Not at risk pupils from small fami li~s compared
with not at risk pupils from large families
Hat 20 At risk pupils from small families compared with
not at risk pupils from small fallili~s
Hat 2d At risk pupi Is from lar~e families compared with
not at risk pupils from large families
5.3.2.2 Si~nific8noe of differenoes between family size with
re~ard to locus of control
The groups referred to in tab le 5.3 are:
1 - At risk pupils from small families
2 - Hot at risk pupils from small fallilies
3 - At risk pupils frOID large families
4 - Not at risk pupils froll large families
Table 5.3 Differenc~s between the at risk and not at risk
pupils with re~ard to family size
- -_ .._.._. ...-'
Variable Grp N Y S value Df P
1 127 34,7638 10,1218
-1,10 1,258 0,2727
3 133 36,0075 6,0477
7".......,......,...',.....-::;
---_. - -. .
2 256 31,7812 7,9266
-1,71 1,430 0,0865
Falli ly 4 176 33,1591 8,6828
~..... ~"._-- .._-...::;r-....._ .. .- ~""".,..
Size 1 127 34,7638 10,1218
**
..._.-
--
"-...",,---,,,.
..__._--- 3,15 1,381 0,0017
2 256 31,7812 7,9266
rr;..!l..'P.kjil'l-· t:ii;.i' 1"."'...........,.... _..._~........ ~"1l"'f~m..!f",:'li· ;';:"-'-"~ OhoW' ··'ur
3 133 36,0075 8,0477
**
-""-'''-
.' ......_.- ._----_... ,_..... ~' '........_.""a•.".'_..•." 2,95 1,307 0,0035
4 176 33,1591 6,6828
..._-_... _. ._--'-.... _. ._-
* significant at 5X level
** siQnificant at lX level
u* significant at O,U level
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5.3.2.3 Analysis
Froe table 5.3 it appears that there are :statistically
significant differences (p = 1,001) at the a level between
a t risk and not at risk pupils froll small fallilies with reitard
to locus of control. There are also statistically shrnificant
differences (p : 0,003) a t the a leve 1 between at risk and
not at risk pupils from large fallilies with re"ard to their
locus of con trol. The Hypotheses Hat 2c and Hat 2d are
supported and the hypotheses Hot 2c and Hot 2d are rejected.
5.3.3 Fa.ily situation and locus of oontrol
5.3.3.1 Hypotheses
Hot 3 There are no statistically significant differences
in the avera"e test scores, as Ileasured by the Locus of
Control Questionnaire, of the standard seven pupils with
regard to l' alii ly situation when oonsidered in the
followin" manner:
Hot 3a At risk pupils livin" wi th two parents compared
with at risk pupils 11ving with one parent
Hot 3b Not at risk pupils living with two parents
oOllpared with not at risk pupils living with one
parent
Hot 30 At risk pupils livin, with two parents oompared
8S
with not at risk pupi ls 1 ivinO with two parents
Hot 3d At risk pupi Is 1 ivinO wi th one parent compared
wi.th not at risk pupils livinO with on. parent
Hat 3 Th.r. are '1tatistica11y .ionlficant differences b.tween
th. averaoe te.t '1cor•• of the standard .ev.n pupi 1._
wlth reoard to family situation when con_id.r.d in
the followinO manner,
Hat 3a At rhk pupi Is 1 ivinO wi th two parents compared
with at risk pupils livino with one par.nt
Hat 3b Not at risk pupils livinQ with two parents
comparltd wi th not at risk pupi h livinO wi th one
parent
Hat 3c At risk pupi 1 .. 1 iV1nO wi th two parents compared
with not at risk pupils 1ivino with two par.nts
Hat 3d At risk pupi 1.. 1 ivinO wi th one parent compared
with not at risk pupils 1 ivinO with one par.nt
SioniUcance of diff.renc.. b.b••en the
.i tuaUon with ,..-oa,..d to locu. of control
The Qroups r.f.rred to in tabl. ~.4 ar••
1 - At risk pupils livinO with two parents
2 - Not at risk pupil. livinO with two par.nt.
3 - At risk pupi 1'1 livinO wi th one paren t
4 - Not at risk pupil. livinO with one par.nt
eb
Table 5.4 Differences between the at risk and not at risk
pup i 15 with regard to fall il y 5 ituations
0,11151,450
s
...' _.-
-~-~.
-
._. ~
- --
34,601 1 8,8887
-
-
...-... .. -.- ~ ~-- -._ .._--
-1,79
36,653 1 9,3303
cc o.,7.J;;:.; :"; .::;-----.-::::..:-..,;;;;.
31, 917 2 8,3058
-
.... , '-"'*~. ~~ •..
- -1,59
33,2467 8,4249
173
302
N 'X
150
3 98
2
4
1
r--
GrpVariable
Family
Situation 1 173 34,6011
2 302 31,9172
8,8887
8,3058
3,30 1,473 ***0,0010
**0,00311,2482,98
33,2467 8,4249
__ ~.__o_c-L... ..1.- -'-- _
__ . c---J'--_
3 98 36,6531 9,3303
4 150
_c__ _ _ oc _
It _
* significant at 5X level
** significant at U level
*** significant at 0, U level
5.3.3.3 Analysis
Frcn table 5.4 the following conclusions can be aade : there
are statistically sianif'icant differenoes (p : 0,001 at the
O. U leve 1 between at risk and not at risk standard seven
pupils 1 i v ina with two paren ts with regard to their loous 01'
control. There are also statistical sianif'icant ditf'erences (p
= 0,003) at the U level between at risk and not at risk
pup ils 1i v ina with one paren t with regard to their locus of'
control. The hypotheses Hat 30 and Hat 3d are supported and the
hypotheses Hot 30 and Hot 3d are rejeoted.
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5.3.4 HOlle language and locus of control
5.3.4.1 lIypothelUUI
Hot 4 There are no statistically significant differences in
the ave r ese te15t scores. Ill' nea eured by the Locus of
Control Questionnaire, of the standard seven pupils with
regard to home language when cons ide red in the follow inQ
manner:
Hot 4a At risk Afrikaans speaking pupils ccepa r ed with
at risk English speaking pupils
Hot 4b Not at risk Afrikaans speaking pupils compared
with not at risk EnQlish speakinQ pupils
Hot 40 At risk Afrikaans speaking pupils ccnpa r ed with
not at risk Afrikaans speaking pupils
Hot 4d At risk English speakinQ pupils conpared with not
at risk English speaking pupils
Hat 4 There are statistically siQnificant differences in the
in the average test scores. as measured by the Locus of
Control Questionnaire, of the standard seven pupils with
regard to heee languaae when oonsidered in the tollowing
Danner:
Hat 4a At risk Afrikaans speaking pupils cOllpared with
at risk Engl ish speak in, pupils
Hat 4b Not at risk Afrikaans speaking pupils oompared
with not at risk BnQlish speakinQ pupils
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Hat 4c At risk Afr Lkaans speaking pupils compared with
not at r 15k Afrikaans speaking pupils
Hat 4d At risk English speaking pupils compared with not
at risk English speaking pupils
5.3.4.2 Significance of differences between lan,uage groups
with re,ard to locus of control
The ,roups referred to in table 5.5 are:
1 - At risk Afrikaans speakinlt pupils
2 - Not at risk Afrikaans speak in' pupils
3 - At risk English speaking pupils
4 - Not at risk En,lish speak in" pupils
Table 5.5 Differences between the at risk and not at risk
pupils with regard to home langua,e
,- --- --
Grp N 'X" 5 t-value Of PVar Lab Ie
_..,---
1 201 37,1691 8,5118
***5,35 1,243 0,0000
3 44 29,5455 8,8330
• -
2 358 33,5475 8,0608
***4,66 1,416 0,0000
Home 4 60 28,2833 8,3607
Lanltua,e 1 201 37,1691 8,5118
***5,00 1,557 0, 0000
2 358 33,5475 8,0608
....." <.-
3 44 29,5455 8,8330
_.. , 0,74 1,102 0,4594
4 60 28,2833 8,3607
* si"nifioant at 5% level
** si"nifioant at U level
*** si"nifioant at O,lX level
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5.3.4.3 Analysis
Frolll table 5.5 it appears that there are statistically
s i gn i f i c an t; differences (p = 0,00) at the o,a level between
at risk Afrikaans speaking pupils and at risk pupils frail
English speaking faail ies with regard to their loou:s of
control. On the O,U level there are statistically significnnt
differences (p = 0,00) between at risk and not at risk
Afrikaans speaking pupils with regard to their locus of
control. A statistical significant difference (p = 0,00) on the
O. U level be tvsen not at risk Afrikaans and English speaking
pupils were e l ao found with regard to their locus of control.
The hypotheses Hat 4a, Hat 4b and Hat 40 are accepted and the
hypotheses Hot 4a. Hot 4b and Hot 40 are rejected.
5.3.5 Sohool pro.otion and loous of oontrol
5.3.5.1 Hypotheses
Hat 5 There are no statistically signifioant differences
in the average test soores, as measured by the Loous of
Con tro 1 Questionna i re, of standard seven pup ils with
regard to school promotion when considered in the
following Ilanner:
flat 5a At risk pupi Is who never fai led in school oompared
with at risk pupils who failed in school
Hot 5b Not at risk pupils who never failed in sohool
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comparltd with not at risk pupils who failed in
lichool
Hot Sc At ri"k pupils who nevltr failed ln school compared
with not at ri5k pupils who never fail ..d in school
Hot 5d At risk pupils who failed in school compared with
not at ri5k pupi 15 who f.i led in school
Hat 5 There .r.. statistically siQnificant differ..nces in the
averaQe t ..st scores, .05 measured by the Locus of Con trol
Questionndre, of standard sltv.n pupils with reQa,.d to
school promotion when contlidered in the followinQ manner,
Hat 5a At risk pupi Is who never fai led in school compared
with at risk pupils who failed in school
Hat Sb Not at risk pupils who nl!ver failed in school
compared with not at risk pupils who failed in
school
Hat Sc At risk pupi Is who never fai led in school compared
wi th not at risk pupils who never fai hd in sc hool
Hat ~d At risk pupi Is who tailed in school compared wi th
not at risk pup! Is who f.i led in school
S .3. ~.2 SiQni ficance of
school pra-oUon
differences tJ.t....en cat.ltQo,..i••
wi th reoa,.d to locus of cont,..ol
of
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1 - At risk pup I Is who never failed in school
2 - Not at risk pupils who never failed in school
3 - At risk pupils who failed in school
4 - Not at risk pupils who failed in school
Table 5.6 Differences between the at risk and not at risk
pupils with re.,ard to schoo 1 p r cno t Lon
-_.~
_....
.... , --
_., ....- -...~-~~ ..." ....
"-
.-._._---_... .-------- ---_._.. ,--_._-----
a r i ab Ie Grp N X S t-value Of P
-_.~.
--
_.-
_._----
_.
.........- _.._-,---
--'------ - 1--.-------'--
1 85 34,6235 8,6009
1-------- •.._,'-- - . __._-_._- ---_._-
-0,79 1,262 0,4275
3 179 35,5698 9,2408
..~-.-:-:::
="""'.: :stL::.L2 .c_.""== =""-=-.;;:~=.,..""',.~-=-- ___ ".,.."'""""CX" L -
2 285 31,4281 8,0814
**1----
-3,10 1,445 0,0021
chool 4 162 33,9945 8,5584
-:.;;,.-=--~-. .
--
r-ono t i on 1 85 34,6235 8,6009
**
-._--- --_. 3,15 1,368 0,0018
2 285 31,4281 8,0814
==.-= .. .-._-
-
=. . -
-
~._,. _..
--
3 179 35,5698 9,2408
1,68 1,339 0,0939
4 162 33,9945 8,5584
s
p
I
l
* significant at 5X level
** significant at 1X level
*** significant at 0, U level
5.3.5.3 Analysis
The followin, oonolusions can be aade froll table 5.6: There are
statistically si,nificant differenoes (p = 0,002) at the U
level between not at risk pupils who never tailed and not at
risk pupils who failed in sohool with re,ard to their loous of
control. A statistically siaJnH'ioant differenoe (p = 0,001) on
the n level between at risk pupils who never failed in school
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and not at risk pupils who never failed in school with re,ard
to their locus of control were found. The hypotheses Hat 5b and
Hat 5c are supported and the hypotheses Hot 5b and Hot 50 are
rejected.
5.3.6 Gender and loous of control
5.3.6.1 Hypotheses
Hot 6 There are no statist ioally significant differences in the
average test scores, as measured by the Locus of Can trol
Ques t ionnaire, of standard seven pupils with reitard to
gender when considered in the following aanne r :
Hot 6a At risk boys o oapared wi th at risk gir Is
Hot 6b Not at risk boys cOIlPared with not at risk girls
Hot 6e At risk boys oompared wi th not at risk boys
Hot 6d At risk "irIs coapared with not at risk ,irIs
Hat 8 Ther~ are statist ioa lly signif ioant d ifferenoes in the
average test aco r ee , as measured by the Loous of
Control Questionnaire. of standard seven pupils with
regard to gender when considered in the t'ollowinit manner:
Hat 8a At risk boys o oepa red with at risk girls
Hat 8b Hot at risk boys cOllpared with not at risk "irls
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Hat 6c At risk boys compared wi th not at risk boys
Hat 6d At risk girls ccnpared with not at risk girls
5.3.5.4 Significance of differences between genders with regard
to locus of can tro 1
The groups referred to in table 5.7 are:
1 - At risk boys
2 - Not at risk boys
3 - At risk girls
4 - Not at risk girls
Table 5.7 Differences between the at risk and not at risk
pupils with regard to gender
I ---- .••
Variable Grp N X 5 t-value Of P
-
1 124 33,9113 8,4478
*
-2,24 1,272 0,0256
3 124 36,3733 9,4957
.
2 210 31,9143 8,2510
-0,94 1,458 0,3470
4 250 32,648 8,3879
Gender
1~ 124 33,9113 8,4478
*2,12 1,332 0,0349
2 210 31,9143 8,2510
3 124 36,3733 9,4957
***4,09 1,398 0,0001
4 250 32,648 8,3879
_..
._,,,.'... '.._.•
* siQnifioant at 5~ level
** siQnifioant at U level
*** siQnifioant at 0,1:¥ level
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5.3.6.3 Analysi.
The cone IU5ions madlt from table ~. 7 are as followsl There are
s t e t i s t i c a l Lv siQnificant differltnces (p. 0,02~) at the 5%
l e ve I betwtfen at risk boys and at ri.k lilirls with rtflilard to
their locus of control. A statistically .ililnificant diff.rence
(p • 0,034) were also found on the ~% level between at risk and
not at risk boys with r.gard to their locus of control. There
app.ars to be • '1tati.tically sililnificant difference (p •
0,000) at the 0,1% levltl b.tween the at risk .nd not at risk
glr"ls with r.lilard to their locus of control. ThIP hypoth•••• Hat
ba, Hat bc and Hat 6d artf supported and the hypoth•••• Hot ba,
Hot ec and Hot bd arIP reject.d.
5.3.7 Age and locus of control
5.3.7.1 Hypothese.
Hot 7 Ther. are no statistically significant differences in
the ave,.aQ. t.st scor.s, .s measured by the Locus of
Con te;o I Qu.stionnaire, of standard s.ven pupils with
reQard to ag. when consider.d in the following manner I
Hot 7a At ri.k pupi ls 14/1~ years old compar.d wi th at
risk pupils 16/17 y.ar'l old
Hot 7b Not at risk pupils 14/15 y.a". old compared with
not at risk pupil. 16/17 y.a,.. old
Hot 7c At risk pupil,. 14/1~ yeAr,. old compared wlth not
at risk pupi 1.. 1411~ yeAr .. old
Hot 7d At risk pupil" 16/17 yeAr" old compared with not
at risk pupil. 16/17 year. old
Hat 7 There are .t4ti"ticAlly .iQnific.nt difference. in the
averaQe test score.. •• measured by the Locus a f Con tro 1
Que.tionnai.re, of .t.nd.rd seven pupils with ,.eo.rd to
aoe when considered in the followinQ mannerl
Hat 7. At risk pupil. 14/15 ye.,.. old compared with at
risk pupil. 16/17 years old
H.t 7b Not at ,. i.k pupi Is 14/1 ~ year. old camp. red with
not .t ,.isk pupils 16/17 ye.rs old
H.t 7c At r hk pupi 1. 14/15 ye.,.. old compared wi th not
.t risk pupi 1. 14/15 ye.,.. old
Hat 7d At risk pupil. 16/17 ye.,.. old compared with not
at risk pupil. 16/17 ye.,.. old
~
5.3.7.2 SioniHcance of diffe,.ences btttween .Oe o,.cup. with
"eo4I,.d to locu. of cont,.ol
The oroup. "eferred to in table ~.B ar••
1 - At ri. k pu p Ll I 14/1 ~ y.a,-.
2 - Not .t ,-hk pupLlI 14/1~ ye.r.
3 - At r1.k pupLlI 16/17 y•• ,-.
4 - Not .t '-isk pupils 16/17 ye.rs
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Table 5.8 Differences between the at risk and not at ri15k
pupils with regard to ege groups
4 136 34,2647 8,4664
***0,0002
-2,08
-3,78
--~-vai~~-rDf--· --]--p-~ --~~l
1.241 I 0,040:33,2747 9,0624
x S
35,6579 8,5189
31,1096 7,9013
l G;~ I N- -
i·-I·
: 1 I 91
!.- ,- ..
! 3 I 152
j 2 - -:301
Variable
1 91 33,2747 9,0824
..~_ .. "'-"-~' ..' -... .._.._,- ....--.
2 301 31,1096 7,9013
.... ~.-,.....
--
.,. ".:;.tJ'''''":I.~; ...-&:''.r .. .;, "'T;a;.--.,'7 ¥'':1!':.~
3 152 35,6579 8,5189
*1,380 0,0277
t. __. __
4 136 34,2647 8.4864
2,21
1,39 1,268 0,1662
* significant at 5X level
** significant at 1X level
~ significant at 0,1X level
5.3.7.3 Analysis
The following conclusions are lIl8de from table 5.8: There are
statistically siinificant differences (p =0,040) at the 5X
level between at risk pupils 14/15 years and at risk pupils
16/17 years with r~ard to their locus of control. A
statistioelly s~ificant difference (p = 0,0002) were found at
the 0,1X level between not at risk 14/15 year old and 18/17
year old pupils with regard to their locus ot control. It also
appears thst there are statistically siinificant differences (p
: 0,027) at the 5X level between at risk and not at risk 14/15
year olds with re,ard to their locus of control. The Hypotheses
Hat 7a, Hat 7b and Hat 70 are supported and the hypotheses Hot
7., Hot 7b and Hot 7c are rejected.
5.4 OONCLUSION
Table 5.9 gives a I!IUDl&.rY and overview of the Dean scores of the
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various variables that was investigated with regard to locus of
control.
Table 5.9 An overview of locus of control nean scores and
significant differences
*
*
*
**
**
**
**
**
***
***
***
***
***
.._---_-1
Variab le
Locus of
Contro 1
Family
Size
Feuli 1y
Situation
Home
Language
School
Promotion
Gender
-- -'--
Groups COl1pared X Significance
---------. ----- --- .-.- -------_._._-_. -_.. _--,.- .. , ...~ ---- ._-
At risk 36.6534 *
Not at risk 33.2467 •
... ~ -' _1 •. -: ••• 0:;.,: ....:;.:-;::-":' ....;._... '.
At risk/sl1all fal1ilies 34,7638
Not at risk slnall fam. 31.7812 •
At risk/lar"e fal1ilies 36.0075
Not at risk/lar"e fam. 33.1591
~::'_" :;:.;~~;-:-'.~';=::-:~= -:-:-'.: :"r:':-.--:_-,;,.:;;;-:::-.~-==~~.";..~:""~."1'Z.-:'~- .. _- _._... ,~.:..;:..;.-:-~.:t:~:.:---=, ::'T.........~-r-::=-="'=4
At risk/two parents 34.6011 ***
Not at risk/two parents 31,9172 •
At risk/one parent 36,6531
Not at risk/one parent 33,2467
·=-c__ ··:=- .t , -=:. .::"'" =. - -=--":;'--'02:.-:;;"7.''::= ._~=._..,.- .==;"':;-=- =.,:;~=-..;:,==.,=t:=_=_="===",",__=.=---:::..-==__
At risk Afr. sQeaking 37.1619
Not at risk Afrikaans 33,5475
At risk Afr. speaking 37, 1691
At risk Eng. speaking 29,5455
Not at risk Afrikaans 33,5475
Not at risk English 28,2833.
-:====..~=- ,-.=_-_-====--=-=-=-'-~._c=~_= "=: ..,=--=" .::;;.. =========1
At risk /never failed 34.6235
Not at risk /never failed 31.4281.
Not at risk/never failed 31,4281 •
Not at risk pupils/failed 33.9445
- .-_..... ='=;.;:;:=*==========4
At risk boys 33.9113
Not at risk boys 31. 9143 •
At risk fir ls 36.3733
Not at rlsk gi r Is 32.6480
At risk boys 33,9113
At risk girls 36,3733
=,-;:C:;=."-=-=.. =i=:s:o:r:::==,,=== , :.. .:===;. . - '-C-;.;.';.'='=4::=--""-=----==..~
At risk 14'15 years 33.2747 *
Not at ris 14/15 years 31.1096 •
At risk 14/15 years 33,2747
At risk 16/17 years 35,6579
Not at risk 14/15 years 31,1096
Not at risk 16/17 years 34,2647L..- I ,
* significant at 5X level
** significant at U evel
*** significant at C,U level
• - lowest aco rea indicate a lIore internal Leeue or oontrol
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In chapter 6, findings of' table 5.9 will be
detail. Limitations in this study will also be
well as r e connende t Ion s for further studies.
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CHAPTBR B
SUHHARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RHCOHHBNDATIONS
6. 1 Introduot ion
Thus study, whioh forlls part of a group projeot, undertaken by
tho Rand Afrikaans University and the Ben Gurion University in
Ls r ae l , focusses on causes of sohoo I dropout. It inoludes
factors such as self c on o ep t , faai ly relations, loous of
control and school c l i e a t e . The llain aim of this study was to
investigate whether Iocu s of control can be regarded as a
factor which contribute to school dropout.
6.2 Foous of the study
Chapter two concentrates on the aspects of locus of oontrol.
Locus of control is divided in to two ea te,or ies,
namely internal loous of oontrol , which refers to ind i viduals
who attribute their success or failure to personal effort or
factors under their oontrol. The seoond cate,ory is external
loous of oontrol, which refers to individuals who attribute
their success or failure to faotors suoh as luck, fate or
chanoe. They do not perce i ve themselves as be ing in oon tro I ot
their environment.
8.3 Causes of dropout. and i til relationship to looul of oontrol
The oauses for sohool dropout and itl relationship to looull ot
control, as stated in ohapter t.hree, are oategorised as
followl:
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• social factors
6.3.1 Social Faotors
* fam i ly factors • school factors
The env i r ormen t influences an individual's deve l opnen t and his
in tenet ion wi th ot he r s : it has a d e f in i t e effect on his
personality because all individuals have a need - to a "reatt?r
or lesser extent - to attain reinforcement froll si"nif icant
others (Rice, 1992: 10). The individual who receives positive
r e inforcemen t from the env i e cnaent , wi 11 most likely exper ience
an internal locus of control because he feels that he has
control over his environment. The individual who receives
negative reinforcements from the environment, will probably
experience an external locus of control because he feels that
he has no control over his environment. Pupils who fall in the
external locus of oontrol category, usually are at a "reater
risk of becoming dropouts.
6.3.2 Faai ly faotors
Factors such as family structure, family baokground, family
relationships, as well as parental Invc Ivenent and attitudes
influence the child' s perception of control over his
env i eeneen t . If he develops an external loous of oontrol, he
may encoun t e r problells at school, because lack of oon t ro lover
h is academic envi rcneen t lIay aliena te him. Poor academic
achievement could contribute to dropout because a sense of
being a failure will d ejio t Lva t e a child with regard to the
school.
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6.3.3 School Factors
The pupils who drop out of school will - as has been stated
above - probably have an external locus of control because of
the negative reinforcements from the environment. Factors that
negatively influence the pupils to drop out of school are: peer
association, dissatisfaction with school, failing and retaining
students, underachievement, school climate, social adjustment
and curricula that do not cater for the diverse needs and
abilities of pupils. Many pupils may have the mental ability to
complete their schooling but fail to do so because of
environmental influences.
6.4 Summary of empirical conclusions
The empirical investigation focused on whether "at risk" and
"not at risk" standard seven pupils display differences in
their locus of control orientation.
A sample consisting of 734 standard seven pupils from five
schools in the Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniging area
completed a Locus of Control Questionnaire. The data obtained
were computerised and analysed by means of the Student's t-test,
the BMDP4M factor analysis, and item analysis by means of the
NP50 programme.
6.4.1 Analysis of the empirical findings
The results of the statistical analyses are
in chapter five~ table 5.9 . From these results the
conclusions are drawn.
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presented
following
LOCU5 of control
When the histooram on page 81 i5 studied it shows that th.,
mi dpo i n t of the se.l., i .. 60. A hioher score indicate. a mor.,
e x t ern a l locu5 of control and a low.,r ':tcore indicatliP" a more
locus of control. All the subjects in this study t.,nd
tuwc)rd a more intern.l locu. of control. "Not.t ri.k" pupi Is.
Familv - size and .ituation
According to th. theory ( PO. 46 - 49) pupi I. from
families and sinOI. parent famili •• s ••m to be at a or.at.r
ri.k of droppino out of school.
In this study .ionificant diffe,..ne•• with r.oa,.d to locus of
"
control was found b.tw••n "at ri.k" pupils from small famili.s
and "not at ri.k" pupils from small famili.s. "At risk" pupils
from .inOI. pa,..nt and "not at ,.i.k" pupils f,.om sinOI. par.nt
"at risk" pupils from la,.o. famili •• and "not at
risk" pupils from laro. famili.s. and "at risk" pupils from two
pa,..nt fami I i.. and "not
famili •••
at ,.isk" pupils from two par.nt
In the cont.Mt of this study thh implies that "not at risk"
pupil. from la,.o. famili.s and .inOI. pa,..nt famili.s t.nd to
b. more int.,.nal with ,..oard to th.i,. locus of control than "at
risk" pupils from laro. famili •• and .inOI. par.nt famili •••
"Not at risk" pupil. from sinOI. pa,..nt and two par.nt famili.s
t.nd to b. mor. int.rnal than "at ri.k" pupil. from .inOI.
pa,..nt and two par.nt tami 1 i ••• This findino .upport. the
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theory "'ith reiard to family size and family situation as a
factor contributing to dropout.
110.0 languase
It has not been d i ecuae ed in the literature study that
Afrikaans speaking pupils might be inclined to be less internal
with regard to locus of oontrol. In this study it ",as found
that there is a tendenoy for "at risk" and "not at risk"
English speakini pupils to have a more internal 10cu5 of
control than "at risk" and "not at risk" Afrikaans speaking
pup i l e . This can probab 1 y be aacr ibed to the author i tar ian
educational style typical of Afrikaans speakini fallilies, which
Illay lead to these pupils experiencing less oontrol over their
environment. This might be taken as an indication that "at
risk" Afrikaans speaking pupils are 110re prone to beool1ing
dropouts than "at risk" Enalish speak in" pupils. "Not at risk"
English speakini pupils are more internal than "not at risk"
Afrikaans speaking pupils. This also indicates that "not at
risk" Afrikaans speaking pupils are also more prone to beool1ing
dropouts, as it WIlS argued that a 110re external locus of
oontrol as displayed by these pupi ls - may contribute to
dropout.
Sohool pro.otion
In chapter 3 (p,. 65) it was pointed out that pupils who had
failed are at a ,reater risk of droppin, out. In this study the
findin'lI (table 5.9) show that there are si,niticant
differences between "not at risk" pupils who had never failed,
and "not at risk" pupils "'ho had failed. "Not at risk" pupils
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who had ne..,er fai led tend to have a more internal locus of
control than "not at ri~k" pupil. I'jho had faill,d. This findino
~upport. the e)(pectation that failure lead,. to a more e>eternal
locus of control. Thi,. imp 1 ies that "not at ri.k" pupi 1,. who
held fai led are at c1 orea ter r i5k of becomino dropout,. than "not
pupil. who had never failed. Furthltrmorlt, "not at
ri,.k" pupilo.s who had never failed tend to have a more int.rnal
l ocue of control than "at ri.k" pupils who had nltver failed.
Thh findino also ,.upport. the theory with r.oard to failure a.
a hctor contributino to dropout (PO. 6~).
Gender
According to the lit.ratur. boy. are more prone to droppino out
than Oid. (PO. ~1). From table ~.9 th.r. is an indication that
"at rhk" boys and "at risk" Oid. diff.r significantly with
r.gard to their inh.rnal locus 01 control. Thi. findino i.
contrary to the theory b.cautl"! according to tabl. ~.9 "at ,.isk"
boy. are more int.rnal than "at ri.k" oirl •• In this .tudy this
impli•• that Oid. ar. more prone to dropping out than boys, on
account of a mor. eleternal locus of control.
Ag.
In chapt.r:S (pg. 60) it was discu••ed that older pupil.
to b. 1... internal wi th regard to locus of control
young"r pupi 1... This i ••upported in this .tudy becaus. table
~.9 .how. that there ar••iQnificant diff.rence. in the averaoe
Bcore. of the 14/1~ yea" old "at risk" and "not at r: i sk"
pupi 1., and the 16/17 y.a,. old "at ri.k" and "not at r: isk"
pupil •• "At ri.k" and "not at ri.k" 14/1~ y.ar old pupils ar.
Ie•• int.rnal with ,.egard to locus of control than "at r:isk"
lOS
.!
only.
pupils
and "not at risk" 16/17 year old pupils. This more external
locus of control of older pupils may lead to t heLr droppinQ out
of schoo I more than younSer pup Ll s ,
6.5 Limitlltiona of the study
Fa c t or s which Ihlited the study are :
* The research iroup is not larie encuah because only five
schools were used in the empirioal investiQation,
on accoun t of t Ine and 110ney oons iderat ions. Uni versally
valid conclusions can therefore not be made.
The research was 1 imi ted to pupi Is in the city
Generalisations with reQard to locus of oontrol of
in the rural areas are thus not possible.
* Accord ing to the theory, boys usua lly display a Qreater
tendency to drop out of school. A larger proportion of boys
would have been desirable. Unfortunately the sallple did not
allow for th is.
6.6 Reco_endations
The results of the ellpirical investiiation show a statistically
significant difference between at risk and not at risk pupils
with reltard to their locus of control. Furthermore, various
studies have indicated that locus of control is a oontributin,
factor to sohool dropout. This implies a need for educators to
desiin prevention" proiral2mes aimed at reduoin, the amount of at
risk pupils droppin, out of eehce l . Pupils should also be
lIotivated throuih invi tational eduoation to acoept
responsibility for their aetions and behaviour. In this wayan
internal locus of control oould be cultivated.
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I t wall found that at risk pupils usually display an e>e tern.l
locus of control which predi5pou·. them to becom. dropouts. In
an effort to reduce the dropout rate, prevention prOQrammes can
be de5iQned to help "at riflk pup i Le " to complete their
s c boo l ro q , Guidelineoa for prevention programme. could include
the following aspect ••
* strategies for at ri.k pupil. from .mall and large famili.s
to deal wi th th.i r .pec i f ic prob lems so that they can
compl"te their school inQ y.ars.
• Quidel imps for par.nt. to IPnable thlPm to recoQnis.
detlPrimental factor. a. far as dropout is conclPrned.
* identifying at risk pupils at an .arly stAoe so
int.r"'en tion steps cou 1d b. taklPn.
b.7 Cone lusion
that
The dropou t problem in South Africa wi 11 not be
eliminated. A or.at deal of elCpIPrti.e in this fhld
totally
i. thus
needIPd to try and reduce the .lCorbitant dropout rat.. I t is
not only imperative to "duc.te teacher. and had.rs to id.ntify
problems, but also to insti I in thlP pupi Is thlP importanc. and
",alulP of education. If an attIPmpt i. mad. to inculcat. an
internal locus of control, pupils will be .quipp.d to d.al with
e>e t.rnal f ac tors. They wi 1 1 also l.arn to havlP con tro 1 o .....r
environmental hctors that influence dropout. In thi. w.y an
oducation eye Ie, in.tead of a dropout eye lIP wi 11 b.
perpetuated. ParIPnts, howev.r, should not be l.ft out b.cause
they also playa k.y role in curtailing the dropout probl.m. It
i. only throu9h education that blPhaviour chan9IPs can and will
occur.
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QOJCn'IOftIWU
Tho QuuUonll oiroled portainll to this .. tud,
You can ht1p US learn a lot 80re about hov youn9 peoplt ft.1 about th....lY••
• nd th.ir Uv... Th... qu•• t1ona cov.r NIl)' .r.... Your an.wen "Ul help
UII und.utand the experience. and cone.rna of peopl. ot )'our .9.. Pl....
r ••d .ach question or .tlteaont c.rotully and th1nJl about hov it .ppU•• to
you. Tht. i8 not I tilt, .0 there ar. no r19ht or ",ronq In.wen. Try to
ro.pond hon•• tly and accurltely, but 1t 1. not noc....ry to .pend too auch
t tat thtnll1n9 about .,ch U ...
Circ1t the nuabor which dtlcribo. you bo.t on a five point .cal•.
ror oftic.
u.e only
C••• DID'
(1 - .. )
card 0 (5)
1. To ",hit .xtont do you ft.l thAt you ar•• penon ot worth,
It l.ut on an equal bali. with oth.ra7
To a qr'lt .xt.nt~ Not It .11
2. To ",hit .xt.nt do you t ..1 that you an I faUure?
To a qUit ext.nt~ Not at .11
3. To whit extent do you t..1 thAt you are ab1. to do thinq.
II w~l1 I' .o.t other people"
To I qr'lt extent~ Not It all
4. To ",hat extent do you t••1 that you MV' auch to be proud
ot?
To a qr.at extent~ Not It .U
5. To ",hat ••tent do )'OU tlke • politi". Ittitl.ade tOWln1l
)'OW'ltlt7
TO • qr'lt extent~ Not It aU
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(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
s
6. To what extent are you satistied with yourself?
To a great extent~ Not at all
7. To what extent do you wish that you could have 1I0re respect
tor yourself?
To a great extent~ Not at all
8. To what extent do you toel us.le.. at times?
To a great extent~ Not at all
9. To what extent do you think you are not good at all?
To a great extent~ Not at all
10. To what extent do you believe that you are able to solve
your own problems?
To a great extent~ Not at all
11. To what extent do you sometimes wish you were 80mebody else?
To a great extent~ Not at all
12. To what extent do you feel accepted by other people?
To a great extent~ Not at all
13. To what extent do you postpone to tomorrow what has to be
done today?
TO • great extent~ Not at .11
14. To what extent do you feel that otheraenjoy your co_pany?
To a great extent~ Hot at all
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( 11 )
(12)
( 13)
( 14)
( 15)
( 16)
(17)
( 18)
(19)
15. To what extent do you see yourself as greatly respected by
others?
To a great extent~ Not at all
16. To what extent do you know that you can usually solve your
problems?
To a great extent~ Not at all
17. To what extent can you persevere with a task?
To a great extent~ Not at all
18. To what extent do you feel self-conscious in the company
of others?
To a great extent~ Not at all
19. To what extent do you des ire characteristics of others?
To a great extent~ Not at all
20. To what extent do you find it difficult to take decisions?
To a great extent~ Not at all
21. To what extent do you see yourself as a successful student?
To a great extent~ Not at all
22. To what extent do you experience the school in a positive
way?
To a great extent~ Not at all
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(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
23. To what extent do you teel you live up to the expectationl
or the school?
To a great extent~ Not at all
24. To what extent do you teel that you Ire a failure at school?
To a great extent~ Not ~t all
25. To what extent do you te.l you can cope with your Ichool-
work?
To a great extent~ Not at all
26. To what extent do you teel you achieve according to your
ability?
To a great extent~ Not at all
27. To what extent do you .ee examination. a. a opportunity to
reach your goa1l?
To a great extent~ Not at all
28. To what extent do you find it important to achieve at
Ichool?
To a great extent~ Not at all
29. To what extent do you show per.everence in completin9 your
hOlllework?
To a 9reat extent~ Not at all
30. To what extent do you postpone doin9 your ho.ework?
To a 9reat extent~ Not at all
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(28)
(29)
(30)
( 31 )
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
31. To what extent do you think your teachers see you II a
capable student?
To a great extent~ Not at all (36)
32. When I win at a aport, a lot of till.. I can't U9Ure out
why I won.
Very true Not true at all (37)
33. When I am unauccellful, it ia uaually lIy own fault.
The bost way for me to get 900d orkl il to get the teacher
to like me.o
Very true Not true at all (38)
Very true Not true at all (39)
o If 8omebody doesn't like me, I usually can't figure out why.
Very true Not true at all (40)
36. I can be good at any sport it I try hard enouqh.
Very true Not true at all (41 )
37. If an adult doesn't want me to do IOllething I want to do, I
probably won't be able to do it.
(42)Not true at allVery true~
e Whon I do well in Ichool, I ~ually can't figure out why.
very true Not true at all (43)
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39. It IOlllebody doeln't 11k... , it" u.u&lly becIU•• of
IOlllething I did.
Very true Not true It all (44)
40. Hhen I win at a .port, it'. u'U411y beeau.e the penon I
played again.t played badly.
Very true Not true at all (45 )
41. Whon ,olllething 900. wrong tor .., I u'Ullly can U9\1r.
out why 1t happened.
Very true Not true at aU ( 46)
42. If I want to do well in .chool, it'. up to •• to do it.
Very truo Not true at all ( 47)
If Illy toacher dOtln't 11k• • • , I probably won't be v.ry
popular with Illy cla'luto••
Very true Not true at aU ( 48)
@ Klny tillle. I can't UCJU1'. out why 900d thing. happen to •••
Very true Not true at aU (49)
45. If I don't do w.U in .chool, it'. If CM\ fault.
( 50)Not true at aUVory true~
e If I want to be an ilportant aeabor of Dy Clall, I hav. to
90t tho popular kid. to Uk....
Vtry truo Not true at all ( 51)
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r
~ Host at the time when I 1080 a galle in atholeticl, I can't~ figure out why I lost.
Very true Not true at all (52 )
48. I can pretty much control what will happen in Illy Uto.
Very true Not true at all ( 53)
e It I have a bad teachor, I won't do will in Ichool.
( 54)Not true at allVory true~
o A lot ot times, I don't know why people like III••
Very true Not true at all ( 55)
51. It I try to catch a ball and I don't, it '8 usually because
I didn't try hard enough.
Very true Not true at all (56)
52. When I lose at an outdoor galll8, it is u8ually because the
kid I played againlt waB lIIuch better at that galll8 to begin
with.
Very true Not true a t all (57)
When I win at an outdoor galllo, a lot ot tillles I don't know
why I won.
Very true Not true at all (58)
S4. When I don't do well at BOlII.thing, it is usually IV own
tault.
Very truo Not true at all (59)
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55. When I do well in school, it I. becau•• the t.acher 11k•••e.
Very true Not true at all (60)
o When another kid do••n 't Uke .1, I usually don I t know why.
Vlry true Not true at all (61 )
57. I can be good at any lport if I work on it hard enough.
Very true Not true at all ( 62)
I don't have much chane. ot doing what I want it adultl
don't want lIle to do it.
Very true Not trul at all ( 63)
When I get a good IIlIrk in .chool I usually don't know why
I did 80 weU.
Very true Not true at all (64)
60. It lo.eone is lIIean to .e, it'. u.ually becausl ot .om.thing
I did.
Very true Not true at all ( 65)
61. When I win an outdoor gallle against another kid, it'.
probably because the other kid didn't play well.
(66)Not trul at allVery true~
@ A lot ot ti.e. I don't know why lo.ething g081 wronC1 tor .e.
Very true Not true at all (67)
"
63. It I want to get good lDarks 1n school, it's up to •• to
do it.
very true Not true at all (68)
If the teacher doe.n't like IDe, I probably won't have uny
friends 1n that cla...
Very true Not true at all (69 )
When good thinq. happon to me, lIIany time. th.re do••n' t
.eolll to be any reason for 1t.
Very true Not true at all (70)
66. It I get bad marks, it'. Illy own fault.
Very true Not true at all (71)
When I don't win at an outdoor gallle, most of the tim. I
can't figure out why.
Very true Not true at all (72)
68. I can decide what will happen in Illy Uf••
Very true Not true at all ( 73)
A lot of times th.re doesn't •••• to be any reason why
somobody likes me.
Very true Not true .t all (74 )
e To got what I want, I hay. to pl•••• the people in chargl.
Very true
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Not true .t all ( 75)
~ When I don't do well in school, I ulually can't fi9\1re\..:..:..J out why.
Very true Not true at all (76)
For ofUce
use only
Clle []]]]
(1 - 4)
Card ~ (5)
72. It .omobody is lIy friend, it 18 usually because of the way
thatItrea thill/her.
Very true Not true a t all ( 6)
73. To what extent do you feel co.fortable at school?
To a great extent~ Not at all (7)
74. To what extent do you feel teachen care about you?
To a great extent~ Not at all
75. To what extent do you value your relationships with your
teachers?
To a great extent~ Not at all
76. To what extent i. it important for your to attend .chool?
To a groat extent~ Not.t all
77. To what extent can you talk to your te.chers about perlonal
proble.s you .re tlcin9?
To • 9r.at extent~ Not.t.ll
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(8)
(9)
(10)
( 11 )
78. To what e.tent can you talk to yout tHchora about acad..re
problo•• you ar. taeino?
To a oroat extlnt~ Hot at .11 ( 12)
79. To what e.tent do you f..l ch•••• at .chool are borin97
To a oroat extent~ Not at .11 ( 13)
80. To what extent do you t .. l toach.rt do undoratand tho needa
ot tho pupUa'
To a oroat extlnt~ Not at .11 ( 14)
81. To ",hat oxtent do you fool toach.rt have. Oood attitude
toward the .tudlntl?
To a oroat extent~ Not at all ( 15)
82. To what extent do you f..l toacher. devoto onou9h tiee to
their atud.ntl?
To I oreat extlnt~ Hot at all ( 16)
83. To ",hat e.tent do you t ..l achool atllO.phoro 11 Itnllful?
To a oroat extent~ Hot at all ( 11)
84. To whAt extent do you t ..l your trie~ 1n ac:hool car.
lbout you?
To a orolt e.tlnt~ Not at all (18)
85. To whAt oxtont cln you COllaW\lcat. with your frlencU at
.chool?
To a oroat e.tent~
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Not It III (19)
r
86. To what extent do you value your relationship. with your
school friends?
To a c;reat extent~ Not at all (20)
87. To what extent do you feel couunicatinc; with the principal
i. illlportant?
To a c;reat extent~ Not at all (21)
88. To what extent do you feel the principal care. about you?
To a c;reat extent~ Not at all (22)
89. To what extent can you talk with the principal?
To a c;reat extent~ Not at all (23)
90. To what extent can you talk to the .chool counsellor
about your career?
To a great extent~ Not at all (24)
91. To what extent can you talk to the 9\1idance teacher about
your school work?
To a great extent~ Not at all (25)
92. To what extent can you talk to the 9\1idance teacher about
your personal problellls?
To a great extent~ Not at all (26)
93. To what extent do you value your relationship '11th the
9\1idance teacher?
To • c;roat ext.nt~
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Not at all ( 27)
94. To what extent do you teel the quidance teacher care about
you?
TO a great extent~ Not at .11 (28)
95. To what extent can you talk to the guidance teacher about
problems you are having?
To a great extent~ Not at all (29)
96. To what extent do you teel the quid.nce teacher help. you?
To a great extent~ Not at .11 (30)
97. To what extent aro you allowed to cho.e where you sit in
the classroom?
To a great extent~ Not at .11 ( 31)
98. To what extent do you feel free to express your ideas in
school?
To a great extent~ Not at all ( 32)
99. To what extent do you feel repressed by the school
requlations?
TO a great extent~ Not at .11 (33)
100. To what extent do you feel the teachers give you the
necessary information on the standard of your work?
To a great extent~ Not at .11 (34)
101. To what extent do you feel the te.chers are fair?
To a great extent~
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Not at .11 (35)
102. To what extent are your parent••IU.tied with thl quality
ot your work?
To a great extent~ Not It all (36)
103. To what extent do your parent. care about you?
To a great Ixtent~ Not It all (37)
104. To what extent do your parent. carl about your fHling.?
TO a great extent~ Not at all (38)
105. To what extent do you teel the rultl your parent••et for
you are fair?
To • great Ixtlnt~ Not at all (39)
106. To what extent can you talk to your parent. about problelll'
you are having?
To a great extent~ Not at all (40)
107. To what extent do your parent••ee to it that you attend
school regularly?
To a great extent~ Not at all ( 41)
108. To what extent do you feel that your parent. devotl
enough tillle to you?
To a great extlnt~ Not at .11 (42)
109. To what extent do you feel that if you keep out ot your
parent'. way, they are uti.tied to lit you do "hatlvlr
you want to do?
To a great extent~
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Not at .11 ( 43)
110. To what extent do you teel that your parent. art unconcerned
about what you do, as 10n9 a. you ,tay out of trouble?
To a great extent~ Not at all (U)
111. To what extent do your parenti control your behaviour?
To a great extent~ Not at all (45)
112. To what extent are your parent. involved in helping you
with your schoolwork?
To a great extent~ Not at all (46)
113. To what extent do you teel your parents expect too much
of you?
To a great extent~ Not at all (47)
114. To what extent do your parents encourage you to do well
in school?
To a great extent~ Not at all (48)
115. To what extent do you feel your parent. are proud of you
when you do well at school?
To a great extent~ Not at all (49)
116. To what extent do your parenti .ee to it that you do your
homework?
To a great extent~ Not at all (50)
117. To what extent do your parenti care that you attend Ichool
rl9\Jlarly?
To a great extent~
12:Z
Not at all ( 51)
118. How often do your parent. attend .chool functiona?
Always Never (52)
119. To what extent do the melllbers of your family help tach
other?
To a great extent~ Not at all (53) .
120. To what extent are your family relationships clo.e?
To a great extent~ Not at all (54)
121. How often do your parents completely icp10re you after
youI ve done ,olDething wron9?
Always Never (55)
122. How often do your parents act a. if they don I t care about
you any 1D0re?
Always Never (56)
123. How often do your parents disagrH with each other when it
comes to raising you?
Always Never (57)
124. How often do your parents take away your privilege. (TV,
movies, date.)?
Alway. Never (58)
125. How often do your parents bl... you or critiahe you when
you don I t de.erve it?
Always
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Never (59)
126. How often do your parents yell, shout, or screa. at you?
Always Never (60)
127. How often do your parents dbagree about puniahin9 you?
Always Never (61)
128. How of ton do your parents naq at you?
Always Never (62)
129. To what extent do you consider your parents' lIIarriage a
happy one?
To a great extent~ Not at all (63)
130. To what extent do the lIIelllbers of your family tight with
each other?
To a great extent~ Not at all (64)
131. To what extent would you regard the 8embers of your
fuily as good friends?
To a great extent~ Not at all (65)
132. To what extent would your family ••/l\bers dbcuBB personal
problellls with each other?
To a great extent~ Not at all ( 66)
133. How of ton do•• your family do thin9. together?
Always
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Never (67)
134. How often do•• your f amily enjoy .la1. t0gethlr?
Always Never (68)
135. How important, do you think, i. it that your taeUy
celebrate occllion. luch a. birthday. and aMiverliril.
together?
Very i1Dportant Not at 111 (69)
136. How often do your parentI argul?
Always Niver (70)
137. To what extent do you enjoy it when your family doe.
things together?
To a great extent~ Not at all (71)
138. To what extent would you regard your family homl a. the
place where you feel emotionally ute?
TO a great extent~ Not at all (72)
139. How often would your family spend an evening together just
talking?
Always Niver (73)
140. To what extent are the .embere ot your family coafortable
and relaxed with onl another?
To a great extent~ Not It 111 (74)
141. To what IX tent do your parent. uk, your friendJ ful
welcome when they visit you?
To a great extent~
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Not .t .11 (75)
142. How often does your falllily attend church/lIlolque t0gether?
Alwayl Nover (76)
For ofUce
ule only
CUt DID
(1 - 4)
Card 0 (5)
143. with reterenct to your family, to what extend would you
your.elf ont day ..rry and have I tamily?
To a great txtent~ Not It III (6 )
1U. How otten do your talllily meJlben chter each other up when
one i. depr,•• td?
Always Never (7)
145. To what extent do you re.pect your parents?
To a great extent~ Not at all (8)
146. To what extent will you ai•• your fuily it you have to 90
away for quite a long tillle on, tor exuple, a Ichool trip?
To a great exttnt~ Not at III (9)
147. To what extent do your fU1ly ulllbtra respect each other'.
reelings?
To a great extent~
126
Not at all (10)
~~'l'Ic:.
1. Gender. Hale tareule
2. Age. CD years
3. Standerd. D
4. What is the hi9helt .cadeatc qualification which your
tather/ltepfather/9Uardian obtained at a 8Chool, college
or university?
( 11)
(12-13)
(14)
5.
No education at all
Std. 6 or lower
Std. 7 or 8
Std. 9 or 10
Diplou at a College of !:ducation
Diplou at a Technical College
DiplOtla at another College
Diploaa at a University
Bachelor's de9ret
Bachelor's de9ree and Diplc:.a in Education
Honours dec;ree
Hasur's de9ree
Doctor's deqree
I do not know
HOtM lan9\1lqt. Afrikaans
Other
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01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
1
2
3
(15-16)
(17)
6. ReU910n? Hollie.
Chrilltian
Other
1
2
3 (18)
7. Do you live with your parent8? Yell~ No~ (19)
8. What i8 the hiQhellt acade.ical qualification which your
IIOther/ltePllOther/eJUardian obtained at a IIchool, colleQe
or university?
9.
No education at all
Std. 6 or lower
Std. 7 or 8
Std. 9 or 10
D1ploaa at a College of Education
D1plou at a Technical ColleQe
Diploaa at another College
D1plolla at a University
Bachelor' IS deQree
Bachelor'lS deQree and DiplOlll in Education
Honours de9ree
Doctor'l deQree
I do not know
NUlibere of brothers and .laure,
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
o
(20-21 )
(22)
10. DelScribe your faUy .1tuat10rh
Parenta 11ve t.ogethtr
Sin9le-pannt fart.her
Sin9lt-pannt ItOther
Other
Specify,
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1
2
3
4 (23)
11. Is your father presently elllployed?
Full tiM 8 Part tiM ~ No~ (24)
12. Is your IDOther presently ellPloyed?
Full tiM 8 Part tiM ~ No~ (25)
13. Ind1cate 1n which occupation cateqorie your tather/ltep-
tather/CJUardian can be classitied, by IItudyin; the tol-
low1n; occupational ;roups.
Profelllioneal or leai-profellllional workere.
e.;. phaJ:1l4cilt, architect, lawyer, bailiff,
lSur;eon, translator, teacher.
AdJliniltrative workerll. e.;. departllental
lIW\a;er, executive director, .ine aana;er,
personal secretary, executive oUicer.
Clerical workers. e.;. ban)( clerk, bookleeeper,
cashier, clerk, postmaater, etoreaan, teller,
tiae-keeper.
Sales workerl. e.;. auctioneer, insurance
aCJent, otf-salenan, estate a;ent, travellin;
lalesaan, market aCJent, businesAan.
Trained artisans. e.;. baker, driller,
electrician, boUer-maker, bricklayer, welder,
artillt, butcher, carpenter, paint sprayer.
OUaUf1ed fieldworker. e.;. abulance driver,
CUSWIIS officer, crane operator, conductor,
pilot, shunter, traffic otficer.
FarHre, ;ardeners, forestere, tillher1lan.
e.;. faner, unaqer of a tara, forester,
qardener, lltockinspector, tisherun.
Personalised and doaesticated workers.
e.;. undertaker, butler, tailor, chef, caterer.
Operators and le.i-Ikilled workera.
e.;. concrete worker, blocJcaan, tree-sprayer,
daabuilder, factory worker, watehuker, .in.-
worker, shUt foreun.
Unlkilled workers. e.9. roactworker, fanl
labourer, raUway worker, cleaner.
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EJ
( 26-27)
U. Haet. of rf friend••
Attend the ..... Khool I do
Attend a different achool
Do not attend IIChool
15. To what extent do you Uke va1n; to 1Choo17
To • CjJrtat extent~ Not at an
1
2
3 (28)
(2')
16. How aany ti... have you tailed a ltandard Dat .choo!?
17. How do you evaluate your achool aehitveMnt?
Vtry 900d 1
Good 2
Avera;e 3
Below aftraCjJe •
ralUn; !5
18. To what txunt 1. COIIPlet1n9 h19h achool 111POrt.lnt to
you?
To • 9reat extent~ lot at an
19. until what ItIndard an you planntn; to nAy at 1Chool?
Standard 7 1
Standard 8 2
Standard , 3
(30)
(31)
(32)
Standard 10 (33)
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20. To what extent are your lIChool aaru an indication of
your ability?
To a 9reat extent~ Not at all
21. What kind of job do you think you will do when you 9toW up?
...........................................................
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(34)
D
(35)
D
(36)
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